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growth 
trend 
By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

The first steps towa rd revers
ing Iowa City 's trend toward ex
panSion were taken Monday. as 
lhe Iowa City Council considered 
dropping a $54-mlllion sewer pro
ject and informally decided to 
cut $600.000 in public works pro
jects. 

At the council's annual goal
selling meeting. City Manager 
~eal Berlin said the loss of 
lederal sewer. transit and public 
works funds . coupled with an 
economy that makes municipal 
bonds an unattractive invest
ment. could seriously reduce the 
city's financing ability. 

"We may not only lose federal 
money. but our ability to issue 
bonds may also be reduced ," 

'Berlin told the council. 
The council a Iso agreed it will 

eventually need to raise property 
taxes to compensate for the loss 
of federal funds . 

TilE COUNCIL NOTED that 
federal cuts have endangered 
city plans for a $54-million 
sewage plant. The project would 
increase the capacity of Iowa 
City's sewage system, presently 
operating at capacity, by 60 per
cent. The sewer improvement 
plans were jolted with the July 
announcement of massive cuts in 
slate F:nvironmental Protection 
Agency Sewer fu nds. 

Mavor ,Iohn Balmer said the 
city is working with Rep. Jim 
Leach in an attempt to regain 
funding , but he added that the 
city should scrap the project if 
the federal government does not 
provide the promised 75 percent 
fu~ding . 

The council noted tha t the pro
ject is needed to keep city expan
sion from overloading the sewer 
system. " If there is no sewer 
plant. we 're going to have to cur
tail development. " Councilor 
Glenn Roberts sa id . 

THE COUNCIL ALSO 
informally agreed to explore 
levying a transit tax to compen
sate for lost federal funds , 

"We've been limping along on 
a bare-bones transit budget and I 
don't know how long we can." 
rouncilor Mary Neuhauser said. 

"The day of reckoning is com
ing. and we 're going to be hit 
right between the eyes." Balmer 
said. Balmer said the city should 
consider a transit tax combined 
with a fare Increase to combat 
lhe city-transit-operating deficit. 

Berlin noted that the federal 
government will no longer 
provide transit operating funds . 

"In a sense. we lost money we 
never had." said Councilor David 
Perret. noting that Iowa City ha 
never received federal funds for 
transit-operating expenses. "But 
we had planned to have those 
funds in the future." he added. 

The council also agreed to cut 
J6OO.000 in capital improvements 
planned for 1982-86 and to stop 
purchasing park land from 
capital-improvement funds . 

RAI.MER SAID he favors a 
dual-use policy In which the city 
and school district share parks 
and operating expenses. "They 
could provide the land !Ind we 
could provide the equipment, or 
something like that," he said . 

,r [Inside 
Senior Center open. 
The new Iowa City Senior Center 
opens today providing a place for 
Iowa City's elderly "hang 
out" .... " ....... " .... ...... ......... page 5 

Wtlther' 
D,C. "Sprie" sat on the hili. He 
had so many cbildren he didn't 
koow What to do. He didn't know 
how to tell them about hlgbs in 
the 70s and clear to partly cloudy 
skies, Hey Sprie, how's the view? 
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u.s. facilities bombed in two countries 
By United Prnl Inlernatlonal 

Terrorist bombings rocked U.S. 
facilities and properties in West Ger
many and Peru Monday, culminating a 
weekend of bombings worldwide. 

from the headquarters building of 
Ramslein Air Force Base, and went off 
at about 7 :20 a.m .. just before the first 
shifts arrived for duty. 

If the explosion would have come a 
little later, officials said, many more 
people would have been injured. The 
building also houses NATO air force 
headquarters for central Europe. 

Government taking precautions 
A powerful terrorist bomb exploded 

outside the U.S. Air Force's European 
headquarters in West Germany, 
wounding 13 American military men -
including a brigadier general - and 
two Germans, 

The bomb was planted in or under a' 
Volkswagen parked about two yards 

AMONG THE VlcrJMS was Brig. 
Gen. Joseph D. Moore, 46, assistant 
deputy chief of staff for operations at 

See Bomblngl, page 8 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
State Department, on the heels of 
what one official called "a bizarre 
weekend" of bombings around the 
world, repeated Monday that it is 
taking precautions to protect 
American diplomats and citizens 
oyerseas_ 

Two of the bombs - in Lima, 
Peru, and Ram tein, Germany -
were directed against American 
diplomatic or military installationS. 

Another bomb in Tehran killed 
Iran 's president and prime 
minister. and grenades were thrown 
by terrorists identified as Arabs at a 

Former UI PrelId,nl Willard Boyd, who ltarta toclay II prnIdenl 0' Chlcago'l current and 'ormer Iludeni government memben, Hia honor guardll", from 
Field MUMUm 0' Nltural HI.lorr. I. ncorted from hi. home Monell, by left, NIII Rltchl" Davl Arena, Sheldon Schur and Randy Rlngl, 

I Three seized at Iranian funeral 
ANKARA, Turkey <UPi) -

Revolutionary Guards arrested tbree 
suspects - two of them armed with 
hand grenades - at Monday's funeral 
for Iran 's assassinated president and 
prime minister, as millions of Iranians 
chanting "death to America" and 
beating their chests surged through 
Tehran. 

Tehran Radio said one leftist 
guerrilla was arrested when mourners 
pointed him out and two "counter
revolutionaries" carrying hand 
grenades were a Iso detained during the 
funeral for President Mohammed Ali 

Rajai and Prime Minister Mohammed 
Javad Bahonar, both killed in a bomb 
blast Sunday. 

The radio monitored in Ankara , 
Turkey, said more opponents of the 
Islamic regime were seized during a 
funeral for three Revolutionary 
Guards assassinated Sunday in Babol, 
north of Tehran, bringing Monday's 
arrests to 38, 

THE COUNCIL of Guardians or
dered the surviving members of the 
presidential council - parliament 
speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani and 

Islamic Chief Justice Abdolkarim 
Mousavl-Ardebili - to run the govern
ment until new eleetions. The presiden
tial council in turn direeted Bahonar's 
Cabinet to continue. 

Tehran Radio, monitored in Ankara, 
quoted Iranian reyolutionary leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelnl as say
ing new presidential elections would be 
announced Tuesday and that he was 
confident "all the nation will be 
prepared to vote." 

No group claimed responsibility for 
the powerful explosion Sunday at the 
prime minister's office that killed Ra· 

jai and Bahonar as well as a govern
ment employee and a woman on the 
street. 

THE OFFICIAL Pars news agency 
said Khomeini told a crowd of mour
ners who gathered at his Tehran home 
that "our nation has witnessed 
myriads of these martyrdoms and has 
offered hundreds of martyrs in these 
few years ... still we do have many 
others to put in their plaees." 

He called opposition leaders such as 
former President Abolbassan Bani

See Iran. page 8 

Jewish religious ceremony in 
Vienna, Austria . 

One State Department official 
dealing with counter-terrorism 
called it "a bizarre weekend" but 
said there was no evidence of any 
paltern or that the events represen-

See RlICtlon, page 8 

Firm that 
underbid 
ACT runs 
'over bid 
By Jackl. Baylor 
StaffWnter 

A California firm . awarded a $25 
million contract previously held by the 
American College Testing Program of 
Iowa City since 1972. has overspent its 
bid by $4.5 million - nearly the amount 
of the difference between the two 
firms ' bids. 

U.S. Department of Education of
ficials, who awarded the contract to 
Systems Development Corp. last year 
instead of ACT, confirmed last week 
that the Santa Monica firm had re
quested federal payment of the 
overrun 

Ken Kalb. ACT vice president for 
operahons, said It I "not really sur
prising" that the California corpora
tion requested payment of the overrun. 
"That amount of overrun just about 
equals the amount lhey overbid us. We 
thought our bid was realistic ," 

LOSS OF the federal contract forced 
ACT to lose revenue and layoff about 
200 employees last year, Kalb said. 
"We have weathered It pretty well. But 
it's definitely been a setback," 

The overrun. in a contract for the ad
ministration of Pell Grants applica
tions, (former ly called Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants) has 
prompted Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa . to 
call for a General Accounting OFfice in
vestigation of contract procedures, 
said Ken Ruberg , legislative aJde for 
Leach. 

Last fall. Leach sparked a Depart
ment of Education investigation after 
he learned that three former depart
ment employees had formed Applied 
Research and Technology - a firm 
that subcontracts automatic data 
processing Cor Systems Development 
Corp. 

Under the Ethics of Government 
Act, federal employees may not work 
for companies that contract govern
ment business involving their former 
departments for one year direetly 
following Cederal employment. 

THE THREE EMPLOYEES left the 
education department on Sept. I, 1979. 
Systems Development bid for the con· 
tract in April 1980, but the contract 
was not awarded until Sept. 30. 1980. 

Education department investigators 
ruled there was no connict of interest 
in November 1980. 

Leach, who was unavailable lor com
ment Monday, said in a press release, 
.. As an individual member of Congress 
who has participated in writing 
statutes for ciyil service aimed at 
preventing connict-of-interest, I have 
seldom come upon a more unseemly 
contract. At a minimum, the conflicts
of-interest in this contract fall in a 
gray area of the law." 

Ruberg said Leach bas requested 
Secretary of Education Terrel Bell to 
resubmit the contract Cor competitive 
bids and investigate the corporation's 
cost overruns, 

LEACH ALSO ASKED that the 
nature of the contract be changed from 
a cost·plus-fixed-Cee basis - requiring 
a bid that can be changed after the con
tract is awarled - to a fixed price that 
must be maintained. 

Exeeutiyes from Systems Develop
ment Corp. were unavailable for com
ment Monday. 

Ruberg said the overrun "confirmed 
his (Leach's) suspicions" that the cor
poration handled the contract poorly. 

Leacb said, "As many of us suspec
ted, the cost estimate of the new con
tractor proyed starkly inaccurate. 
Ha ving taken the contract away from 
ACT on the basis of an unrealistically 
low bid, the California contractor is 
now attempting to run the government 
for substantial cost overruns." 
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Threat to Reagan reported 
HOUSTON (VPI) - The Secret Service 

Monday charged an osteopath with making a 
predawn phone call to the FBI threatening 
physical harm to President Reagan. 

Leroy Robert Kruzel was charged with 
telephoning the FBI office at 2:30 a.m. last 
Thursday and saying, "I will do physical harm 
to President Reagan because I am an angry 
man." Authorities said they had uncovered no 
motive. 

Man charged with slayings 
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (UPI) - A 

construction worker, already accused of one 
slaying, was charged Monday with eight more 
counts of murder in the series of II child 
killings and dissappearances in southwestern 
British Columbia, a prosecutor said . 

Special Crown prosecutor John Hall said 
Clifford Robert Olson, 41, was charged with 
eight additional counts of first-degree murder. 

Near total strike in Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Predominantly 

Moslem west Beirut was shut down by a near 
total strike Monday that was called to mark 
the third anniversary of the disappearance of a 
prominent Moslem religious leader. 

The shutdown was called to protest the 
disappearance of Imam Mussa Sadr, the 
spiritual leader of Lebanon's l million Shiites. 
Sadr and two of his aides failed to surface 
after a visit to Libya. 

u.s. takes blame for crash 
TOKYO (UPI) - The United States 

formally took the blame Monday for the 
collision in April between the U.S. nuclear 
submarine George Washington and a 
merchant vessel that killed two Japanese 
seamen. 

U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield admitted 
the crew of the submarine failed to pay proper 
attention to the nearby Nissho Maru prior to 
the April 8 collision in the east China Sea. 

Controllers called unfit 
OTT A WA (UPI) - More than 100 controllers 

manning the towers at U.S. airports in place of 
striking controllers are medically and 
mentally unfit, the Canadian Air Traffic 
Controllers Association president charged 
Monday . 

William Robertson said 128 controllers, 
replacing some of those dismissed after they 
walked of( their jobs, did not meet fitness 
standards set by the U.S. Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

Iowa violent crime on rise 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Violent crimes 

climbed steadily in Iowa with forcible rapes 
and robberies having the largest percentage 
increases, the state bcpartment of Public 
Safety said in its 1980 crime report released 
Monday. 

, Angola withdrawal slow 
WINDHOEK, South West Africa (UPI) -

Land-mined roads and precautions against 
counterattacks slowed South Africa ' 8 

withdrawal from Angola but remnants of the 
4,000-man strike force should be out of the 
country by the weekend, a military spokesman 
said Monday. 

Angola charged , however , that South 
African fighter-bombers continued raids on 
civilian targets and heavy fighting raged in 
some villages. 

Cary Grant sues Enquirer 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Cary Grant and his 

bride have filed a $10 million libel suit against 
the National Enquirer, claiming they were 
defamed by a story about their recent 
marriage. 

Quoted ... 
It's a place for the elderly to hang out 
- BeNe Meisel, coordinator of the Iowa 

City Senior Center which opens today. See 
story page 5. 

Correction 
The D.lly low.n will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or ' headlines. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A ~orreclion or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Political Science courses 
canceled" (01, Aug. 27, 1981) it was reported that 
Professor William Welsh had enrolled in school at 
the University of Arizona. Actually Welsh Is 
teaching at Arizona State. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Grldu.tlng .tud .... t. interested in registering 
with the Career Services and Placement Center for 
on-campus interviews, setting up reterence files or 
receiving a Job bulletin can attend an 
Informational meeting at 4 p.m. In Room 100 
Phillips Hall. For more Information call 353-3147. 

The CommlttH In Support Df D.mocrec)' In 
Irln will meet at 5:30 p.m. at the International 
Center. For more Information call 351-0298. 

The UI Fine Am Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
In the Union council office. 

The Olel CIIP"ol M ....... rbereIIOp Chor .. will 
have a special guest night for Interested persons In 
JOining the chorus at 7:15 p.m. at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. For more Information call 338-
6784 or 353-3642. 

The 80cllilet ,.rtf-IoWI City Collectlve will 
sponsor a videotape entitled "Prisons and Prison: 
EI Salvador" In the Miller Room In the Union. 

The 111m Df MOZirt'. opere The Mellie Flut. wltl 
be shown In Lecture Room 2 In the Physics 
Building. 

Announcement. 
The D.II)' IowIn will start off-clmpus delivery 

Sept. 14. P.rlOns cln pick up a paper at the Union, 
Sch.eIf. HIli , Health Science. Library and the 
Communlc:atlonl Cent.... R8glstered studenlt 
who have not received I DI by Sept. 18 should cIIi 
the Circulation Deplrtment .. 353-6203. 

Couple admits to operating - Wedding . 

child center without license 
Br AndrH L. Miller 
Staff Writer 

A Coralville couple admitted in Johnson County 
District Court Monday that they operated a child 
care center without a license. They were permanen
tly barred from operating a child care center. 

William and Margaret Stanley, 803 Eighth Ave., 
Coralville, were charged Aug. 10 with operating a 
child care center without a license from May 11, 
1981, to June 12, 1981. 

The charges were filed following a two-month in
vestigation by the Coralville Police Department and 
the Johnson County Department of Social Services. 

The investigation was a result of complaints from 
parents concerned about the quality of child care 
their children were receiving at the Stanley 
residence. 

Iowa law requires that all child care centers -
defined as those that regularly provide care for 
seven or more children for periods of two hours or 

I I 
more per day - be licensed. 

• • • 
Also in District Court, an Iowa City man was 

charged Saturday for hit-and-run and driving while 
intoxicated. 

The car driven by Edward S. McGlasson, 28 , 17E 
Towncrest Trailer Court, hit a 17-year-old female 
near Kirkwood Avenue and Gilbert Court, records 
state. An Iowa City police officer reported seeing 
McGlasson hit the young woman and fail to stop the 
vehicle he was driving. Police were able to stop the 
car at the intersection of Kirkwood Avenue and 
Diana Street. 

Police said McGlasson smelled of alcohol and ap
peared confused. McGlasson failed to pass field 
sobriety tests . 

Increase in Iowa's gas taxes 
will be used to repair roads 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - Iowa motorists would nave 
done well to "fill 'er up" Monday, as the state's new 
3-cent-per-gallon increase in gasoline taxes goes into 
effect today. 

State officials estimate $12.8 million will be 
generated from the new law raising gaSOline, gas
ohol and diesel fuel taxes. The money will be used to 
repair and maintain Iowa's crumbling highways. 

"] doubt if it'd have too much impact, especially 
with the price of fuel going down in recent weeks," 
Dan McCarthy of the AAA Motor Club in Davenport 
said of the tax increases 

" MOST PEOPLE realize we need the money badly 
to repair our highways. If we don't have the money, 
we won't have the highways to drive on." 

Under the new law, gasoline taxes will increase by 
3 cents. from 10 cents to 13 cents. Diesel fuel taxes 
will rise 2 cents Tuesday and another 2 cents by July 
1, 1982, for a full 15.5 cents. Gasohol taxes are to in
crease by I cent. 

Assault 
reported 
to U I officers 

TOM CllEK 

McCarthy said the average Iowa motorist would 
pay about $20 to $30 more a year if the vehicle gets 
about 15 mpg and is driven 10,000 miles a year. " I 
would certainly be willing to pay that to drive on bet
ter roads, " he said. 

Officials of the Iowa Gasoline Dealers Association 
said fuel prices should rise throughout the state 
because dealers are not expected to keep prices as 
they are and absorb the increase. 

The legislation was recommended by Gov . Robert 
D. Ray and officials of the state Department of 
Transportation , who said the special fund used to 
maintain Iowa's roads was quickly being depleted by 
inflation and reduced driving. 

Iowa lawmakers failed to pass the bill during the 
regular session and the first special session. It took 
intense politicking to get the measure through the 
second special legislative session in mid-August. 

.. At least motorists can be assured it will be put to 
good use ," said McCarthy . 
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Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

.... ull: An unldentHled woman 
was physlcany assaulted In a 
ground floor restroom In the 
Medical Research Center 

for 
School Board Video and T.V. Sale 

Police 
beat 

~ . . 
around 7:00 a m. Monday. The 
woman deSCribed the man to UI 
Campus SecUrity officers as a 
white male wilh brown hair and 
mustache. abo~t 5 leet 10 
Inches tan and weighing t65 
Ibs 
Accident: Virgin ia Carol 
Strand. 21 , 709 Oakland Ave .. 
sulfered head Injuries when she 
was struck by a car driven by 
Eric Baker, 17, 1432 Buresh 
Ave.. at the corner 01 Iowa 
Av~nue and Governor Street at 
8:00 a.m. Monday. 

Baker was charged with a 
stop sign violation In the 
accident Strand was treated at 
Mercy Hosptial and released. 

Thief killed 
by semi 

CHICAGO (UPI) - A 
suspected thief who 
bolted from a shoe store 
wearing a pair of stolen 
$80 purple suede shoes 
was hit and killed by a 
sem i-trailer truck while 
trying to elude pursuing 
store employees. 

Stanley Meadows, 21 , 
left his tennis shoes 
behind as he ran from 
Chernin's Shoe Store near 
the Loop wearing the hot 
foot gear, police said. 

'My t.ptrlenct In serving on 
community boards snd com
mlttses has prtpartd mt to 
work with tallow board mam
befs. administrators and 
Cltizsns in ffls,'ntaining and 
Improving tht quality 0/ Our 
educa/ional program . .. 

Tom Cliek has ex
perience working on com
munity boards and com
missions. 

He has served on: 
- Iowa City Parks and 

Recrealion Commission 
(President) 

- Johnson County Extension 
Council (Vice President) 

- SI. Thomas -More Parish 
Council 

- Board 01 Directors, Iowa 
City Cham ber of Com
merce 

Mercy Hospital Foundation 
(PreSident) 

Vote Sept. 8. 1981 
Paid lor by Cllek for School 
Board Committee. John R. 
Hughes. Chairperson 

ADVERTISEMENT 

H & R Block Income 
Tax Cour.e Begin. 
Sept. 10th 

Thousands of people with spare time are earning 
money as tax preparers in the growing field of Income 
Tax Service. 

H &. R BLOCK is offering a Basic Income Tax 
Course starting Sept. 10. Classes will be held at the H 
&. R BLOCK offices in Iowa City . 

For 6 weeks students will study all areas of tax 
preparation and receive actual experience in prepar
ing individual returns. Experienced Block personnel 
will teach current laws, theory and appl ication as 
practiced In their offices coast to coast. There is a 
classroom lecture on each subject and practice 
problems at every level. The course is programmed to 
teach students increaSingly complex tax problems as 
study progresses. Students find this course interesting 
and challenging. 

Anyone may enroll , There are no restrictions or 
qualifications of any kind. The course is ideally suited 
for housewives, retired persons, teachers or anyone 
wanUng to increase his or her tax knowledge. 

While qualilied graduates of the course may be of
rered job interviews they are under no obligation to 
accept employment with H " R BLOCK. There are 
franchises available to residents of small cities as 
well as job opportunities locally. 

The modest fee charged for this course includes all 
textbooks. supplies and tax forms necessary for com
pletion of the school. Certificates are awarded to all 
graduates. 

Registration forms and brochures for the Income 
Tax Course may be obtaIned by contacUng H " R 
BLOCK olfice at 415 E. Burlington Street, Iowa City. 
Phone 354-1750. 

PV121o. Wllh lin Omnivlsion recorder, you can record the TV 
program you're watching·, or watch one and record 
another.'· Panasonic's model PV1210 connects to any TV so 
you can record sports, historical events, and your favorite 
programs. They're yours for keeps to watch whenever you want, 
or you can store them away as ~rt of your own tape library. 
With an optional video camera, you can make your own TV 
programs. 

Reg. 89995 Now65000 
·Unauthorlzed recordin, of COpyrighted te~sJon pro,rams, fitI'M, video 
~pei. aM olher malerlals may Infrinle the 'ISh' of copyr1aht owners and 
be contrlty to copyrl,hl Ilws. 

··This may nol be possible when certli" CATV converters Ire In use. 

338-7547 

Color Pilot 
25" Dia&onoI Tr.MiIIon., Style CoMOle TV . wit!' C?""Pilol .nd SlnSIe ~xls 
Electronic: TIIIIft. ColorPilot active electronIC Clrcurtry automatICally adJum 
the oolor picture to factory pre-selected levels. Electronic single ax is tuning 
system lets you dial VHF &. UHF stations with the same knob. 30 lV 100'10 
solid-state IC chassis. 100' in-line tripotential picture lube. Panalock AFT. 
Video Sensor. Panabrite control. Sharpness and lone controls. Lighted chan
nel indica lor. CATV/Masler antenna connector. Simulated walnut grain 
'Ieneer. 

Reg. $71400 

---,,--.I 

Now59900 

400 
Highland 

Court 
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fonMf U\ President 
"'nc.lo I •• ". the UI 
It om left) Nlel Ritchie. 
St:hUr Ind Dlv. Arena_ 
lilt. hi' po.lllon •• 
01 Nltural Hiltory 
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Ul medical students 
Inining to understand 
~e in detecting aIC<)OOllsm 
too/lseling and 
licoholics , Harold 
professor of psychia try, 
Alcoholism is a difficult 

ntors to work with beca 
symptoms and is 
laid. Medical "'U,"""'" 
ited States need more 
!I) Ibey can cope w] th 
rompany alcoholism 
said. 

Dr. Lucas VanOrden, 
professor of pharmacology 
mtd alcoholic, said that 
dollars are wasted each 
akoholism research. 

VanOrden said, "We don't 
research. We know all we 
about alcoholism." The 
arrest the problem is to 
II! said. More time and 
~ invested in instructing 
dents and doctors how to 
problem of alcoholism, he 

MULFORD SAID pro 
alcoholic trea lmen t begin 
lor first asks a pa tien! 
btg habits. Alcoholics 
problem and deny that 
~sease , he said. "The 
want bis bottle threatened .' 

The lack of drug abuse 
dix:tors is not only feared 
oot is feared by dQCtors 
ford said. "Some physicia 
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Breaking away 
Former UI PrHId.nt WiIIlrd Boyd quips about hi' past 12 Y.lrs have been. Work days for the UI 
ItIucllnc. to 1.lv. the UI MondlY with the h.lp of pr .. ,d.nt often lilted from 7 I.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Ilrom left) NI.I Ritchie, Rlndy Rings, Sheldon "He'a looking fowlrd to doing 10m. bicycling 
Sc/M' and Dav. Ar.na. Boyd Is I.aving the UI to .'ong the I.k .... ah. IIld. SUlln will Join Boyd In 
Ilk. hla poaitlon II pr.,'dent of the Field MUllum Chiclgo Wedneadar. but her laat day will not be 
oINltural History In Chicago. Boyd spent Mondlr lpent aaying good·bye. "I'm not telling my frl.nds 
packing. lIying good· by •• e.tlng lunch with hi. good·by •• because I don't fee' like we're le.vlng. 
lanner ,t.ff Ind going to the d.ntlst. Boyd's wife. We're only four hours IWlY and we have two 
SU .. n. said although her hUlblnd will begin work children and a steplOn in town," sh. said. "We'lI 
lOdIy, the dlYs ahead will not be IS hectic as the be blck." 

Med students need 
alcoholism training 
II Marc Stll .. 
IIff Wrlter 

patient is an alcoholic but are afraid to 
diagnose the problem as such because 
he can't treat ,he disease. There is no 
treatment for alcoholism and every 
doctor knows that," lIe said. 

Math course is 
short textbooks 

Approximately 150 UI 
students in a basic math 
class are looking for 
copies or the course 's 
textbook. 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Tuesday September 1, 1981-'.3 

~----------------~ Back -to-School 
SPECIALS 

SHOES,SOCKS,SHORTS,SHIRTS 
at John Wilson Down Town Sports 

Orion Training Shoe 
Mens and Reg. 1995 

28.95 Now 

Lady 
Dragon 
Beige or Blue 

Reg, 1595 
25.95 NOW 

adldaS 

Adidls T·Shirts 

1°0 OFF 

Athletic 
Socks 
Buy 6 
Get 1 
FREE 

Ladles TRX Trat. 
Reg. 1595 
34.95 NOW 

SL-80 
Reg. 31 95 
49.95 NOW 

250/0 OFF 
Tennis or Golf Shirts 

$1.00 OFF 
Gym Shorts 

MANY OTHER SPECIALS 
THROUGH·OUT OUR STORE 

The Men of 

DELTA CHI 
would llke to extend a Thank You to 
the fraternities & sororities which par
ticipated in Delta Chi' 5 first Round 
House Party. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Epsilon PI 
Delta lJpsilon 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa PsI 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

Acacia 
Alpha Delta PI 
Chi Omega 
Delta Delta Delta 
PI Beta Phi 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Gamma Phi Beta 

Also we would like to say thank you to 
Pabst Distributing, Evans Distributing, 
Hardee's, McDonald's, & Wendy's 
restaurants. 

Thanks Again 

Beat I nllation . 

. Fit Us Into Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare time each week can 
earn you up to $77 per month. PAID IN CASH 
EACH DONATION. You in turn, will be 
providing urgently needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. Help others while 
helping yourself, 

,------------------------, I Bonus!! $2 Bonus!! I 
I Bring this coupon with you and you will I I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your second I 
I donation during the same Monday through I 

Friday week. I 

I Must ~ used during week of Publication. I 
019-1-81 I 

I ______ ------------------~ 

Bio-Resources UI medical students need better 
lniDing to understand the physician's 
lOie in detecting alcoholism as well as 
coonseling and prescribing drugs for 

' Ilcoholics, Harold Mulford , UI 
, ~essor of psychiatry, said Sunday. 

Alcoholism is a difficult disease for 
htDrs to work with because it has few 
;ymptoms and is incurable, Mulford 
said. Medical students all over the Un
iled Sjates need more in-depth training 
SII they can cope with problems that ac· 
company alcoholism treatment, he 
said. 

Another reason increased un
derstanding of alcoholism is necessary 
is because some doctors are too ready 
to prescribe drugs without probing the 
patient's history for alcohol abuse, 
Mulford said. 

Professor Hal Schoen, 
a lecturer this fall for the 
course , 22M :001 , said 
Monday tha t students 
who have previously 
taken the basic math 
course can receive $6 if 

they take their used math JOII IlL sal's textbook to UI Campus 
Stores. 

318 E. Bloomington 351-0148 
Hours M, W 10:45·7:30 T. Th, F 8:45-5:30 

019-1-81 
The bookstore will sell .. lOIn 

the used textbooks to 
students enrolled in the III ""'C81111 

THE PRESCRIPTION of depressant 
drugs for a patient with a drinking 
problem may be fatal , Mulford said. 
The combination of alcohol and other 
depressant drugs may cause a patient 
to stop breathing, he said . 

fall math course, he said. ~iiii=:~iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;iiiiiiii=' ...................... .. The course Ilook being ~ 
sought is the 1980 edition 

Dr. Lucas VanOrden, former UI 
professor of pharmacology and a refor
med alcoholic, said that millions of 
dollars are wasted each year on 
alcoholism research. 

VanOrden said, " We don't need more 
rtSearch. We koow all we need to know 
1000t alcoholism." The only way to 
mes! the problem is to stop drinking. 
Ie said. More time and money needs to 
be invested in instructing medical stu
dents and doctors how to address the 
problem of alcoholism, he added. 

MULFORD SAID problems in 
alcobolic treatment begin when a doc
lor first asks a patient about his drink
ing habits. Alcoholics tend to hide the 
problem and deny that they have the 
disease, he said. "The patient does not 
.ant his bottle threa tened . " 

The lack of drug abuse counseling by 
~tors is not only feared by alcoholics 
oot is feared by dQCtors as well , MUl
ford said. "Some physicians suspect a 

Dr. George Baker, associate dean for 
student affairs and curriculum of the 
UI College of Medicine, disagreed with 
Mulford saying that "treatment of 
alcohol use and abuse is woven 
throughout the curriculum." 

" Every specialist says that medical 
students do not learn enough about 
their field ," Baker said. For example, 
specialists in geriatrics say that 
medical students do not receive enough 
training in the aging process, he said. 

Medical students learn about 
alcoholism, especially in chemistry 
and pharmaceutical classes, during the 
first two years of medical school , 
Baker said. 

of "Elementary Algebra 
Through Problem 
Solving" by Schoen and 
Marcucci. 

MUSIC 
While yo~ Study 
Hundreds of good used 

lPAlbums 
condition guaranteed 

classical 
blues 
jazz 
rock 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

227 South Johnson 

CaD 337-2996 lor our 
unU$U41 bIIt reliable hours. 

The junior year of 'medical school is 
divided into "clerkships," where stu
dents participate in rotational shifts in 
various medical fir:lds. Baker said 
alcohol abuse is covered in almost 
every clerkship, 

~-~==~~ 

STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

STOP 
worrying about 
increasing your 

membership 

PARTICIPATE IN 

ACTIVITIES FAIR 
~u OPEN HOUSE 

September 11, 7-12 pm 
in the Iowa Memorial Union 

For reserv.tlons contact: 

tMU or call353.§3 

Starring 
JULIE HARRIS. EILEEN HECKART 

ARTHUR O'CONNELL 
Introducing 

JEANNEnE CLIFT 
Thurtday, Sept. 3 7:00 pm 

Th. LUCls.Dodg. Room (In the Union) ___ ,I 
presented FREE by Icl1lhua 

A Christian Student Organlzstlon 
Devoted by Bible Study and Fellowship 

For more Information call: 
Jack 351-18004 Mike 354-4842 1 

Sludenl AcUvllies Center, 

~~-----------.. 

NOW AT B.J. RECORDS 
on sale thru Sept. 3 

JOURNEY 
ESCRPE 
~: 

Who .. Crying - IStone In Lov. 
Don't Stop IlelieYln'{O.ed Or .... 

~OnAunnin' 

5.77 

DAN 
FOOEI.BERCi 

Ttl 
INNOCENT /J{i 

including: 

Seme Old .... s~". 
lOlt In The Sun 

l_OtTht&.nd 
OMoto 

2 LPs 8.99 

ROLUNG STONES 
TAnooyou .. ~ 

INClUDES rJ)~7' START ME UP/HEAVEJI 7j 
WAIT1J1G 011 A FRIEND • 

5.77 
MEAT LOAF 
DEAD RINGER 

including' 
_OuI~'m GonN l .... HerFor 801lt0l UI 

11 !til ¥GuWV"" Don' eom.8ac~ 
_'EmAftd~/e*Ylllin9I.~_ 

5.77 
Hours: 9:00-9:00 Mon.; 9:00-7 Tues.-Fri.; 

9:00-5:30 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. • 
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Noise, pollution 
The Iowa City Council's reluctance last week to consider 

adopting a noise ordinance reveals indifference toward a 
legitimate citizen concern. Iowa City does have a noise problem 
and it will grow worse as the city expands unless something is 
done to check it. 

It is difficult to understand the council's unresponsiveness to a 
citizen group's request to consider drafting the new law. Councilor 
Larry Lynch says he objects to the proposal because its enforce
ment would require the use of electronic monitoring devices. 

Lynch's concern for guarding against potential invasions of 
privacy is perhaps admirable, but in this case inappropriate and 
uninformed. The instruments that would be used to enforce the 
proposed ordinance do not record private conversations; they sim
ply provide an objective and impersonal measure of noise emis
sions. The intrusion of unwanted and excessive noise into a private 
residence, of a level sufficient to disrupt the occupants' normal ac
tivities, represents a far greater invasion of privacy. 

A formal statute that would define acceptable limits for noise 
emissions and set penalties for exceeding these limits would not 
eliminate the city's problems, nor would it be particularly easy to 
enforce. It WOUld, however, focus awareness on this very real con
cern, as well as provide an objective standard against which 
citizen complaints could be measured . 

Almost all metropolitan areas - and yes, Iowa City and 
Coralville taken together constitute a metropolitan area - have 
some sort of noise ordinance on the books. These ordinances do not 
represent an invasion of privacy, nor are they examples of super
fluous over-regulation. On the contrary, they furnish visible 
evidence of a community's concern for the quality of human life. 

Dan Jon •• 
Staff Writer 

Locked in the zoo 
Burge Residence Hall has been put under lock in an eUort to pre

vent excessive noise and vandalism. The 24-hour lock-up policy re
quires that corridor doors be kept locked from the outside. Resi
dents' keys will fit the corridor lock for their floor only, and no key 
is needed to get off a floor . 

Burge Hall has long been informally known as "the zoo." Most 
former Burge residents would agree it is a noisy, busy place to 
live; a residence hall that is not very conducive to study. Various 
measures have been tried over the years to decrease the noise and 
the traffic in Burge, the hall housing the greatest number of stu
dents. 

But the lock-up solution that has been implemented needs to be 
examined more closely. There is a potential fire hazard posed by 
the fact that students have easy access to only one floor . 

The ur also should have been more forthright with students. Stu
dents should have been told, prior to moving in, that such a plan 
was being considered and their responses invited . 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Box office hit 
Happy news, moviegoers. The friendly people at the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency plan to use some of their federal 
allocation to- make a new blockbuster film , currently titled Crisis 
Relocation Planning. 

The plot will go something like this: when a major disaster 
strikes any populated area, the residents will be saved by being 
moved to another location. The movie's leading disasters are ten
tatively scheduled to be hurricanes, floods - and nuclear attacks. 

As many ardent film buffs must realize, this new film is par
tiallya sequel to 1978's big hit by the same studio, Protection in the 
Nuclear Age. However, Crisis Relocation Planning will have a 
much more upbeat finale. 

The big problem with Protection in the Nuclear Age, according 
to government film critics, is that it painted too negative an image 
of nuclear devastation. As Federal Emergency Management 
Agency producer Michael Smith has commented about the sequel, 
"It's a more positive picture. It wants to say all is not gloom and 
doom." 

Some critics are likely to assail the planned film's lack of 
realism by citing such questionable plot devices as equating 
natural disasters with full-scale nuclear attacks. Some of the more 
narrow-minded may point out that inasmuch as our only likely 
nuclear opponent is the Soviet Union, few if any people on earth 
are likely to survive - and those that do may consider themselves 
the unlucky ones. ' 

Still, the film is almost certain to go into production. The agency 
is only a small division of a gigantic U.S, conglomerate, one 
headed by a former actor who has appeared in many tasteless 
productions in his time. 

And that Presiding Actor, it appears, has a heavy investment in 
neutron bombs and MX missiles. 

HoytOI.en 
Staff Writer 
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FEe faces hard time in Congress 
By Kennelh Purcell 

Iowa Sen . Roger Jepsen will playa 
key role this fall in determining the 
future of the Federal Election Com
mission , the semi-independent 
regulating agency charged with enforc
ing the laws governing campaigns for 
national oFfice. Jepsen and seven of his 
Senate collegues have been appointed 
Lo a bipartisan task force on the FEC 
that will recommend to the full body 
whether it should continue, change or 
abolish the agency. 

,Jepsen has been one of the leaders in 
the effort to weaken the FEC. He 
originally intended to substitute a six
month Senate appropria tion for the 
year-long FEC budget approved by the 
House last May, but accepted a seat on 
the task force as a compromise. The 
half-year budget authorization would 
have greatly impeded the FEC's 
ability to monitor the 1982 Con
gressional elections . 

ATIO AL AND STATE press 
reports quote a Jepsen aide as saying 
that the senator is working out of "per
sonal frustration" with the commis
sion 's financial disclosure require
ments. But Press Secretary Michael 
Moran calls this "speculation," and 
says that his boss is only involved in a 
general overview of all federal agen
cies consistent with the new political 
emphasis in Washington . Moran also 
denies that Jepsen ever proposed 
abolishing the commission. 

But why Jepsen , a first-term 
legislator drawing on the experience of 
only one Senate campaign, should 
choose the FEC over 61 other federal 
agencies as the target of his watchdog 
invites speculation. A much-publicized 

[ ~~ion [ 
FEC investigation into a loan Jepsen 
obtained to help finance his 1978 cam
paign finally cleared his wife, a co
signer of the $35,000 note, of any 
wrongdoing ; but the commission has 
elicited periodic complaints from the 
senator that it is overstepping its role, 

JEP EN HAS SAID that he favors 
"full public di sclosure" of campaign 
contributions and expenditures, but 
that the power of enforcing campaign 
laws should rest with the Justice 
Department, not the FEC. Apparently 
the senator wants a return to the pre
FEC days of the 1972 elections, when 
Richard Nixon solicited over $17 
million from only 124 people and the 
Justice Department acted on none of 
the 7000 campaign finance complaints 
it received. 

Jepsen's position stands in sharp con
trast to that taken by his predecessor, 
Dick Clark, who admonished his whin
ing Senate coll,eagues in a 1976 floor 
debate by saying, "the loud protests 
against the FEC that have been heard 
in these halls are ample proof that the 
Commission is doing its job." 

TlIE FEC, as the watchdog of mem
bers' reelection efforts, has predic
tably never been a popular agency with 
the U.S. Congress . Created in the after
math of the Watergate election scan
dals. it was deliberately laden with ad
ministrative handicaps and con
gressional oversight mechanisms from . 

the start. i\n obligatory system of 
rotating the chairmanship among the 
commissioners each year precludes 
any strong, continuous management. 
The Secretary of the Senate and {he 
Clerk of the House, congressional em
ployees directly responsi ble to the 
leaders of their respective bodies, 
serve as non-voting, ex-officio mem
bers of the commission. And Congress 
retains a legislative veto over the 
regulations of the agency created to 
police it. 

Parliamentary purists would argue 
that much congressional criticism of 
the FEC is misdirected . As the 
designated enforcer of the Federal 
F:lection Campaign Act, the FEC can 
only administer the laws that Congress 
has passed. 

FRUSTRATION with the disclosure 
process would be better spent in chang
ing the legal requirements, as occurred 
in 1979 when Congress, acting on the 
FEC's own recommendations, reduced 
by a simple voice vote the number of 
campaign financial reports it required 
of itself. 

Legislative oversight of the federal 
regulating process is a p.9sitive, even 
necessary function under the system of 
separation of powers . But con
gressional weakening or abolition of an 
agency designed to police the Congress 
can only inspire suspicion among the 
electorate. Iowa voters should watch 
their senior senator closely this fall , 
midway through his term, to see what 
kind of message he sends not only 
about the kind of politician he is but the 
kind he intends to campaign as. 

Purcell is a UI undergraduate. 

Reagan lauded for air strike stand 
To the editor: 

I find it extraordinarily difficult to 
believe tha t Linda Schuppener believes 
enough of her own propaganda to 
commit it to print. Conceding to the 
demands of the striking air traffic 
controllers? Really! The very notion 
amost makes me too lired to muster a 
response. Well, almost... 

Even if the only point in President 
Reagan's favor was the fact that the 
strike is illegal , his response would, at 
least in principle, be 100 percent 
correct. But the president is right in 
his decision to fire striking controllers 
in more ways than one. 

Consider the international political 
perception of President Reagan should 
he have vacillated and backed down, as 
former President Carter would likely 

have done. He 'd be a fool, and other 
nations w,ouldn't let him forget it, 
either. 

CONSIDER THE fact that the 
bottom salary for controllers is $20,000, 
with the median at $33,000, and the top 
at $50,000. Some pilots make less than 
that, but their jobs are equally tense, 
more complex, and require a much 
longer tra ining period, as well as a 

Letters 
more extensive educational 
background. ' 

Consider the fact that the rest of the 
working population is also subject to 
the maximum 4Q-hour work week. Why 
shouldn't controllers be? 

Consider the fact that retirement age 
for controllers is already 50 years old, 
and they want it reduced even more. 
Those who could not endure the 
pressures should have sought other 
occupations. If their demands were 
truly legitimate, the resulting increase 

, 
in turnover would have been a more 
effective signal, and a far less 
damaging move. 

CONSIDER THE fact that many 
loyal airline employees have lost their 
jobs because of the layoffs this strike 
has created. Pan-Am is now selling its 
major holdings in a desperate struggle 
to survive. Business in general has also 
been hampered due to flight 
cancellations, some of which are 
permanent. 

Consider the implications of a 
concession to controllers on other 
public employees. Then ' every public 
servant. from teacher to soldier, would 
feel that it is not only all right to strike, 
but to do so at whim. 

Consider the management problems 
inherent to a public work force which 
dictates its own salary and working 
conditions. 

Consider the inflationary impact. 
Consider the moral effects on society 
in general. Then every schoolboy would 
know that it's fine to submit to greed 
and break the law. Adults do it, don 't 
they? 
Paul Otmsted 
507 Grant 

Let's hear 
it for a 

• rousing 
state cheer 

There has been a flurry of attentioo 
lately concerning, of all things, the 
state song of Iowa . A gent up nortli 
wants to replace the present state 
song, which no one knows, with the 
Iowa Waltz, which he and Greg Brown, 
but no one else, know. 

The Iowa Waltz is a pretty song; it 
doesn't exactly set your toe to tappiDa 
or make you want to leap onto the 

Michael 
Humes. 

dance floor and get crazy. but it's plea· 
sant enough. But what a waltz has to do 
with Iowa is anybody's guess. 
Austrians waltz, not Iowans. 

A square dance would be more in 
keeping with tradition, but only if you 
like to dress up in silly clothes and 
twirl around in circles until you get 
dizzy. It would also be difficult to come 
up with appropriate lyrics - "Allaman 
left with the blue-eyed boy: Don't go 
too far or you're in Illinois" might be 
geographically correct but it is hardly 
stirring. 

A HOEDOWN would also be ap- , 
propriate from a cultural standponl, 
but it has its own agenda of problellll. 
Suppose, for instance, Iowa should 
some day formulate its own foreign 
policy. (Once we devise a coherent in· 
ternal policy we might take a stab at 
it. ) And suppose this leads to formal 
hostilities with the bandit empire of 
Missouri. (Which , by the way, has an 
official state waltz. That shows you 
what such anthemic abberations C311 

lead to .) 
It isn 't likely that our stalwart 

youths would hear the call to the colors 
in the twangy strains of a hoedown. 
Compared to a pugnacious ditty like 
The Star-Spangled Banner, which is 
martial enough to make you want to 
pick a fight with your grandmother, a 
hoedown would be pretty lame. HOIl 
much bloodlust could our boys in blue 
derive from a hoedown? It's also fairly 
difficult to march and hoe down at the 
same time. And when our assembled 
host finally faces the insidious Mis· 
souri foemen on the. fields before 
Sedalia or Joplin, what with them 
waltzing and us hoing down, everyone , 
will be too footsore to get any actual 
fighting done. 

PERHAPS THE time has come to do 
away with state songs altogether. j 
must admit that of the 50 state songs. 
the district song of the District of 
Columbia and the trust territory song 
of Micronesia, I don't know a single 
one of them clear through. I can make 
an educated guess at My Old Kentucky 
Home and I can bum the official song 
of Guam - which is , I believe, the 
theme from Guam With the Wind -
but that's about it. 

While J am properly abashed by this 
serious lapse in my education. ] can 
take some meagre solace from the fact 
that everybody else is as ignorant as I 
am. The only defense I can offer for 
myself and my fellow idiots is that 
state songs tend to be a bit on the bor· 
ing side and I'm not in the habit of lear
ning boring things unless they 're going 
to be on a final. 

ALL TilE really good songs are 
taken. The French didn't waste any 
time latching on to the Marseillaise, 
which doesn 't make much sense in 
translation - the author 's grandfather 
seems peeved at something but he 
never really says what it is . No, state 
songs aren 't punchy enough, sexy 
enough, NOW enough to attract the at· 
tention of the callous sophisticates who 
constitute a modern audience. Maybea 
state cheer would be better: 

Our fields are full of corn! 
A smile is on our face! 
If you think you're in Ohio 
Then you 're in the wrong damn 

place! 

Humes is a UI undergraduale. His column 
appears every Tuesday: 
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The newest hangollt in 
punk rock , psychedelic 
If you're interested in 
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The $1.8 million 
Linn and Washington 
lessons . meals, health 
reviews, sing-a-longs 
irnately 8,000 elderly 
Belle Meisel, coo,rOlI~allJrl 

"It's a place for the 
said. "The center is an 
10 teach and learn 
creatively. It 's a bridge 
the community. " 

The center also offers 
vices, and more than 
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Iowa City Senior Center 
opens doors to public today 

• h 

By Elizabeth Flansburg 
Staff Writer 

The newest hangout in Iowa City doesn't feature 
punk rock . psychedelic lights or Space Invaders. But 
II you're interested in billiards and relaxation and 
are over 55 years old , the new Iowa City Senior Cen· 
ler might be the place for you. 

The $1.8 million center. a renovated post office on 
Linn and Washington streets, will offer billiard 
lessons, meals, health care. relaxation courses, book 
reviews. sing-a-Iongs and much more to approx
imately 8.000 elderly persons in Johnson County. said 
Bette Meisel. coordinator of the center. 
"It's a place for the elderly to hang out," Meisel 

said. "The center is an educational facility, a place 
10 teach and learn how to use your later years 
creatively. It·s a bridge to the community and from 
the community." 

The center also offers health, dental and legal ser
vices. and more than $150,000 was spent for furniture 
and kitchen equipment. "There probably aren't 10 
centers in the country more sophisticated than our 
center ... certainly not in Iowa," she said. 

THE CITY funded nearly 80 percent of the 
operational cost of the center and the county funded 
the remaining 20 percent, which is very unusual , 
Meisel said. "There are very few other (senior cen
lers) subsidized by cities," she said. 

The center was the brainchild of the Council on Ag
ing in 1975. By 1977 the Iowa City Council had ap
propriated $250,000 to purchase the old post office 
building and to begin work on the new senior center, 
Meisel said. 

Once the renovation process began, there were no 
major problems, said Lori Benz, special program
mer for the center. 

"REALLY WE WERE very fortunate - we 
received funds, a building and a lot of interest, " she 
sa id. .. If we could only get some more volunteers, 
things would really look good ." 

One of the services operating in the center is The 
Senior Center Post , a monthly newspaper staffed by 
elderly volunteers. It is currently serving about 4,800 
elderly citizens, Meisel sa id . The newspaper 
operates out of the center and is free of cost to all 
citizens over 55 years of age. 

Other services offered in the center will be an 
Elder Care store which will be comprised of items 
handmade by the elderly and will be available to all 
citizens in the community, said Gladys Scott, 
chairwoman of the Senior Center Commission . 

"Everyone 's enthusiastic about it ; it's just a 
beautiful. spot. There's no question about the elderly 
being pleased by it," Scott said. 

COURSES BEING taught by volunteers include 
creative writing, clay molding, exercise, painting, 
piano, sewing and a special driving course called "55 
Alive Driving Course." Volunteers are needed to 
help staff the library and the browsing room, where 
specia l reading and oral history sessions will be held. 

"Sometimes when you 're wa Iking down the streets 
you get the impressIon that there isn 't anyone over 
30 in Iowa City," Meisel said. "The center will give 
the elderly a chance to use their skills for them
selves and for others in the community, but it will be 
when they want to use them. This gives the elderly 
the chance to do the inviting for a change." 

The grand opening of the center will be Sept. 15-17, 
but the Congregate Meals Program begins serving 
from the center's kitchen today. 

"We still need volunteers of any age," Benz said. 
"But we 've done what we could and now the people 
have to make it happen." 

Use of false IDs at bars 
could lead to prosecution 
8y Tlrry FrancllCo 
Staff Writer 

Minors wh9 use false identification to gain admis· 
sion to drinking establishments run the risk of being 
arrested and prosecuted , Iowa City Police Chief Har- , 
vey Miller said Monday. 
"A false 1 D is evidence of illegal entry into a drink· 

ing establishment," Miller said. He added , 
"penalties for this crime will be Inferred on all 
minors and juveniles." 

Miller also said tavern keepers who serve minors 
will also face stiff penalties and will be referred to 
the State Liquor Control Board " to hove their 
licenses suspended." 

THE INFLUX of UI freshmen this fall, many of 
lIhom are under the legal drinking age of 19, has 

prompted local tavern keepers to watch carefully for 
illegal drinkers . 

Ted McLaughlin, owner of The Annex, 819 First 
Ave .. said, " If there's any doubt in our minds (about 
an lO's validity> we 'll call the police and let them 
decide." 

Other bars, however, maintain different policies. 
John Waters, manager of The Crow's Nest, 328 E. 
Washington St ., said he would " just refuse to admit, 
but not call the police" on the minors who try to pass 
a fake 10. Also, not all bar owners require the same 
number of pieces of identificaUon from customers. 

Mail-<Jrder identification cards are used frequently 
as fa Ise IDs by minors. The cards, described by 
Miller as "totally worthless," can be purchased 
from firms in California and Florida for $5-ten and 
contain print-outs of birth information. 

Football players shown in new image 
NEW YORK· (UPI) - College football players who 

routinely throw their bodies at each oUler every 
Salurday are "less aggressive than the average stu· 
dent," a study by two Texas A&M psychology 
professors shows. 

The study said the players exhibited "considerably 
Iesa anger and hostility th:tn the other students, as 
"ell as less depression, ( II ,ion and ratig~ ." 

In examining differences between players, 

however, psychology professors Jack R. Nation and 
Arnold D. LeUnes found that linebackers really were 
more angry than other players. 

" While the traditional sports-page view of 
linebackers as headhunters out to seek and destroy 
everyone In their path. may be overdrawn, there 
seems to be some truth in the stereotype," Nation 
and LeUnes reported in their study published in the 
September Issue of Psychology Today. 
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Mass. court tips scales 
• 

toward mistreated fish 
BOSTON (uPI ) - Even goldfish have rights. the 

Massachusetts Supreme Court decided Monday. 
The decision was a victory for goldfish but a set

back for concessionaire Charles Knox. 
He has traveled to fairs and carnivals throughout 

the country for the past 22 years with a game in 
which contestants pay to toss a ping pong ball into a 
glass bowl containing a goldfish. 

If the ball splashes into the target. a fish is awar
ded in a clear plastic bag full of water. I 

When the Massachusetts Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals caught wind of Knox 's 
plan last summer, the organization notified him he 
would be breaking a state anti-cruelty law if he set 
up his booth there. 

The statute forbids the awarding of live animals as 
a prize in a game involving skill or chance. 

Knox won a temporary victory when a probate 
court judge granted an injunction against enforce
ment of the law, allowing him to set up his booth at a 
fair on July 3. 4 and 5. 1980. 

But the high court said the injunction was granted 
Improperly because the threat of criminal pro ecu· 
tion is not sufficient grounds for relief from the law 
unless "very special circumstances" exist. 

The justices said the case provided a chance to 
clarify the statute applying to animals as prizes : 
"The question raised by the report is whether the 
word 'animal' includes goldfish." It does, the court 
ruled . 
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Medicine man 
of. differenll.t res/romet" /a used by scientiat .t chemicals are metaboll~ed In a nrl.,y of animal. 
Monaan'o Company '0 eee how difleren' and in humans. 

Hospitals smoke detector 
failed des'pite recent check 

Smoke from an overheated engine in the UJ 
Hospitals Carver Pavilion wasn 't detected by the 
hospital's fire alarm system due to a " freak " 
malfunctioning in the system last week, said Robert 
Stein , director of Safety and Security for UI 
lIospitals. Monday. 

A smoke detector in an air-circulating unit nearest 
the smoke's origin did not activate the hospitals' lire 
alarm system because the detector had vibrated in a 
direction away from the smoke's path, he said. 

Iowa City firelighters were called to VI Hospitals 
at about 2 a.m. Wednesday when hospital employees 
detected smoke on the third floor of the pavilion, 
Iowa City Fire Marshal Lawrence Kinney said Mon
day. 

A bearing on the fan venUla ling the third floor of 
the pavilion had burned out , a fire department report 
on the incident said. A smoldering fan belt, caused 
by excess friction, was discovered in the unit, the 
report stated. 

FIREFIGIITERS SJlUT OFF the unit's power. 
preventing a fire from starting. 

The smoke detector in a basement air-circulating 
unit normally would have detected the smoldering 
fan belt and activated the fire alarm system . The 
fi re alarm system was inspected six days before the 

smoke incident by a company representative and 
found to be in perfect working order, Stein said. 

But the smoke detector in the air-circulating unit 
failed to notice the faint smoke given of{ by the fan 
belt because the detector had been vibrated loose by 
the air-circulating unit shortly after it was inspec
ted , he said. 

Alert nurses on the pavilion's third floor reported 
the smoke. Stein said. The smoke was so light that 
smoke detectors had not sensed the smoke when the 
nurses spotted it. he said. 

THE DlRECfION of the smoke detector was 
quickly fixed after the smoke incident, Slein said. 

The proper functioning of a fire alarm system is 
important. Otherwise "people have to be aware. 
They have to be the first smoke detectors." said 
Iowa City Fire Chief Robert Keating. 

Kinney said the smoke detection device was " torn 
apart and fixed" after the problem was discovered. 

"All 1 can say is that it 's one of those freak acci
dents that does happen ," Kinney sa id. 

Kinney said if the accident had caused an actual 
fire, the alarm would probably have been set off by 
being transferred to smoke detection systems on 
another floor . 

Damage was estimated at about $100. 
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Administration plans budget cuts 
in education, congressman ·war·ns· 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Democratic 
congressman said Monday the administra
tion is preparing to seek further education 
progra m cuts beyond those approved by 
Congress in June. 

Rep. Peter Peyser, D·N.Y .• accused the 
administration of a "deception" by not 
sticking with the funding levels approved 
earlier in the budget package. 

That package cut $11 billion from 
authorized spending for education 
programs for 1982 and " now they're 
pushing for billions more, " Peyser said. 

Last week, Peyser said the OHice of 
Management and Budget was proposing 
deep cuts in funding for Tille J compen· 
satory education programs for disadvan
taged children, but he said Monday the 
planned cuts go beyond Title I. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ATHLETICS 

The administration is seeking cuts in 
"nearly every education program - from 
funding for the handicapped to libraries: 
from (student) grants to national direct stu· 
dent loans for poor and low-income families 
to guaranteed student loans for middle· 
income families," Peyser told a news con· 
ference. 

ADMINISTRATION officials have in
dicated they are seeking additional cuts in 
the federal budget and that the funding 
levels authorized in the budget package 
represented ceilings. not guaranteed 
amounts. 

President Reagan originally had 
proP9sed lower spending authorizations in 
several areas, but accepted the budget 
compromise worked out after a major bat· 
tle with the Democratic leadership. 

Now administration officials say theJ 
hope to persuade the House and Senate ~ 
propriations Committees to approve the 
lower levels as they go through the pl'OCell 
of actually appropriating funds for the 
various government departments and age!\
cies. 

That process will resume next week"iIeI 
Congress returns from its month·lone 
August recess . .. " 

Peyser said some of the adml~straUOllI 
additional cuts would be $100 million 1!'OIl 
libraries and learning resourceS, $25t 
million in education for the handicappe.!, 
$100 million from direct student loans, $311 
million from 'other student grants, ,. 
million from guaranteed student loans, alii! 
$300 million from the special supplement.ll 
foods program for women , infants alii! 
children. 

Wanted: Assistant Coaches for Women's 
Swimming Team 

INVESTIGATE THE 
Beginning: Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1981 
Dr. Peter Kennedy, the new Intercollegiate 
Swimming Coach will interview all persons in
terested in becoming Assistant coaches. Recom
pense is available for the primary assistant selec
ted, but other interested candidates may also be 
selected to work with the team. For some assis
tant roles, no previous experience is required. 

To arrange for an interview, pleaw phone 
353-7288. 
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books! 
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THE PREPPY HANDBOOK 

September 2, 1981 8 pm 
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tions and programming features. You 
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save you time. You need Continuous 
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ability. You need 
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you can get. 

Hewlett-Packard 
offers you eight 
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provide professional solutions in science, 
engineering and business. 
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an HP calculator. It may be the last easy 
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For details and the address of the 
dealer in your area, call toll free: (800) 
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National news 

Apartment ' house collapses 
A Ntw York apartment houle located acroll the Ilreel from a 
• . terminal near Times Square collapsed Monday injuring •• 

many al eight people and trappi/lil other., A. a rnult, tralfle 
was backed up. 

Navy provides 'quick exit 
for 2;600 problem sailors 

NORFOLK . Va. I UPI 1 - The Navy has ousted 
more than 2.600 sailors through a quick·purge 
program that commanders claimed improved the 
morale and fighting quality of other shipmates. it 
was reported Monday. 
"The surprising thing is that when you get these 

people off the ship , we're still getting the same 
amount of work done." said Capt. Paul Feran. com· 
p1ander of the Navy oiler U .S.S. Kalamazoo. 

Feran discharged 20 sailors from his 360·man crew 
through Project Upgrade, which ended Monday. 
"They weren 't pulling their fair share anyway. I 

think it has improved morale to have these gents 
go." he said. . 

Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Thomas B. 
Hayward instituted Project Upgrade two months ago 
In rid the Navy of dead weight and improve 

readiness and fighting quality. 

The policy enabled sailors to be honorably dis
'charged within 24 hours at the "convenience of the 
government," thereby avoiding lengthy proceedings 
and the blemishes that accompany "undesirable" 
discharges. 

CMDR. MIKE CHERRY. spokesman for the 
Atlantic Fleet Surface Force, said Feran's fellow 
skippers "universally proclaimed their enthusiasm ,. 
for the change. 

.. Project Upgrade has enabled supervisors to use 
their time with people who are performing well ." he 
noted .• "They no longer have to spend a dispropor
tionate amount of time on individuals who, for one 
reason or another, fall into the problem category." 

Surprise 
Somebody 
at Jan William's 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

227 South Johnson 
337,2996 

Ughtning strikes power line; 
outages reported in Montana 

Thousands of 
course books & 
deUdous oddities 

for the 
Dterary appetite 

also 
LP Albums, 

condition guaranteed. BUTTE, MonL (UPI) -Li~htning struck a 345.000-
volt transmission line in the Four Corners area of 
New Mexico and Utah and resulted in widespread 
power outages in eastern Montana early Monday, a 
Montana Power Co. spokesman said. 

Dean Conklin said about 150,000 Montana residents 
were without power for at least an hour starting 
about 12:20 a.m. Montana time. Great Falls was 
blacked out for one hour, the Billings and Helena 
areas for about 1'2 hours. and other portions of the 
slate for as much as two hours , he said. 

Perhaps the biggest problem caused by the out
ages, Conklin said, was the failure of alarm clocks. 
He noted that Monday was the first day of school in 
many areas of the state. 

Conklin said the blackout began when a 345·kilovolt 
Utah Power and Light Co. line failed, causing a 
230,OOO·volt line to go down, followed by eight other 
transmission lines . 

Reagan raises 
fed~ral pay 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - President Reagan acted 
Monday to implement an average 4.8 percent pay 
raise for federal workers - roughly one·third of 
whal they once expected to receive - beginning in 
October. 
The increase will go into effect in the first pay 

period on or after Oct. 1 for 1.4 million white-collar 
employees now receiving less than $50,000 a year, 
and at different times in different areas of the coun· 
try for 490,000 blue·collar employees. 
~eagan acknowledged that in accordance with the 

1970 Pay Comparability Act - which requires 
government workers to achieve roughly the same 
pay for similar work in the private sector - his ad
iisers had calculated an increase of 15.1 percent was 
due. 

"While I fully support the comparability principle 
as the best basis for determining federa l pay," 
Reagan said, "I believe that Signi ficant changes are 
required in the way that principle is currently 
defined lmd implemented." . 

\ THE PRE IDENT said hi s advise rs have 
proposed legislation to alter the form ula. Congress 
has not yet acted on that legislation. however. 
The president noted the same law applies to the 

military. However, he said, Congress is expected to: 
provide for a larger pay increase for the miLI tary. 

The 4.8 percent increase will take effect after Oct. 
I unless blocked by Congress. 

Snake causes driver to bolt 
LrrrLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) - Two teenage boys 

threw a black·striped snake into a car, frightening 
the driver so badly that she jumped out of the 
moving car. The vehicle smashed into a utility pole, 
thrOWing a passenger into the windShield , police 
&aid. 

Mimi Cochran, 14, was driving with her friend Toni 
Evans. 16, in Little Rock Sunday night when two 
youths in a red car pulled alongside them and asked 
il "they wanted a snake," a police spokesman said , 
One boy tossed the two· foot snake through the open 
window of the I(irls' car. 

"When that happens, you get low voltage situa
tions and power surges," Conklin said. 

HE SAID those conditions caused automatic dis
connect equipment to engage at all 13 of the power 
company's hydroelectric facilities and its three ther
mal plants. The disconnections prevent power surges 
from damaging generators, Conklin said. 

The line failures and disconnects severed most of 
Montana east of the Continental Divide from its 
power sources. 

Power outages were also reported in Wyoming, 
Utah and Idaho. Conklin said portions of ColoradO 
may also have been affected. 

Western Montana, including the cities of Butte and 
Missoula, did not lose power because they are con
nected with systems in the Pacific Northwest, Con
klin added. 
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$410 
the system 

GORGEOUS SOUND, PHENOMENAL IMAGING, 
LOW, LOW BASS and EASE OF ,PLACEMENT. 

WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK? 
WELL HOW ABOUT SAVING $40 on a system that's 

BEEN FAVORABLY COMPARED with SPEAKERS 
10 TIMES ITS PRICE? 

STOP IN FOR AN AUDITION and COMPLETE TEST REPORTS 
FROM THE LOUDSPEAKER SPECIALISTS at 

321 S. Gilbert 338·9383 
"When your love of music makes 

commonplace slereo components simply un8cceplable" 
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Seated, L 10 R: Cathy, Fr. Bob, Barbara; 
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MASSES 
Weekend 
Sat. 5 pm 
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& 5 pm 
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Monday-Friday 
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cQmbul 
is now hiring work-study 
drivers to work during 

the fall semester. 

Apply in person Monday-Friday 
at the Cambus office in the 

stadium parking lot. 

A 'pair of second albums 

bytwotop'80sartl~s 

NOW ON SALE 

Sale price good Sept, 1-9 

112 S. Linn 
351-2513 
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CAe acts to protect Title IX 
Br Miry Schuver 
Staff Writer 

The UI Collegiate Associations Coun
cil unanimously approved a resolution 
Monday comdemning any attempt to 
decrea se enforcement of a Con
gressional amendment prohibiting sex 
discrimination. 

The amendment , Title IX , which was 
passed by the U.S. Congress in 1972, 
guarantees that women in higher 
education programs receiving federal 
aid will not be discriminated against in 
administration standards, financial aid 
programs and grade policy, said CAC 
President Lori Froeling. 

The UI CAC is "one of the few" such 
groups in the nation that has approved 

the amendment, Froeling said. She ad· 
ded that there had been many previous 
attempts to delegate the enforcement 
of Title IX to the states and to keep it 
out of federal government. 

Title IX has been under attack (rom 
several areas, including the proposed 
Family Protection Act supported by 
Sen. Roger Jepsen, R·Iowa, that in
c1ude$ a provision to repeal Title IX . 

The resolution included endorsement 
of the National Women StUdents Coali
tion designation of Oct. 5-9 as National 
Title IX Awareness Week. 

IN OTHER ACTION Monday night, 
the CAC delayed a decision to endorse 
Sept. 19 as AFL-CIO Solidarity Day. a 
national day of protest. The proposal 

was withdrawn because several coun
cilors expressed concern that the 
resolution was "too political. " 

The event was designated by the 
AFL-CIO to "protest against the 
Reagan administration's assault on 
vital social programs, and to promote 
jobs and justice," according to the 
propOsal written by (ormer UI Student 
Senate President Bruce Hagemann and 
CAC member Ron Parton. 

The council deba ted whether to take 
a stand on political issues. Cuts in 
budget programs have a " tremendous 
effect on the white· collar workers of 
this country," Parton said. " You do 
have to make a coalition. You do have 
to make compromises." 

BUT CAC member Steve Leach said 
that the proposal to accept the 
designated date as an omcial UI event 
is "a little too political. 

" It seems to me a slash on the 
Reagan administration on issues we 
really have no right endorsing, " he 
said. 

Parton plans to re-submit the resolu· 
tion after it has been re-written to 
clarify possible CAe positions on the 
issue. 

The proposal was shelved despite 
Froeling's protests. "When you are 
dealing with students who have no 
money, and the only power they have is 
in numbers, this is what we have to 
do ." she said. 

Bani-Sadr denies role in bombing 
PARIS (UPI) - Ousted Iranian 

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
denied Monday any involvement in the 
blast that killed his successor and 
Iran's prime minist!!r, but said the two 
men "prepared their own deaths." 

"In a state of violence. it's to be ex: 
pected tbat those who have created this 
situation are victims of their own ac
tion. " Bani-Sadr said in a radio inter
view from his exile home outside 

Iran 
Sadr "sub·humans" for ordering the 
assassinations oC Islamic officials, 
Pars said. 

"God willing,. our nation will expose 
all these residues which have remained 
from the former (shah's) regime and 
those who have fled ," Khomeini said. 

From his exile home near Paris, 
Bani·Sadr said he had no role in the 
bombing but that " in a state of 
violence, it·s to be expected that those 
who have created this situation are vic· 
tims of their own action." 

Paris. 
"They themselves prepared thei r 

own deaths," Bani-Sadr said of Iranian 
President Mohammed Ali Rajai and 
Prime Minister Mohammed Javad 
Bahonar. 

Although Bani-Sldr said last week in 
an interview with The New York Times 
that his followers could topple Iran's 
Islamic regime by killing "five men" 
- including Rajai and Bahonar - he 

THE MOOD in the c1ergy-dominated 
regime was mixed. with some calling 
for swift retribution while others urged 
calm. 

The radio said "millions of people" 
surged through the streets of Tehran 
for the funeral procession for Rajai . 48. 
and Bahonar, 47. from the parliament 
(Majlis) building to the Beehesht-e 
Zehra cemetery. 10 miles south of 
Tehran. . 

The throngs chanted "death to 
America," while beating their chests 

Bom bi ngs ______ Co_n_tln_Ued_f_ro_m_p_a9_e_1 

the European headquarters. Moore, of 
Myrtle Beach. s.c .. waS hospitalized in 
stable condition along with one other 
o£ficer. 

On the other side of the world. bombs 
exploded at the U.S. Embassy and the 
American ambassdor's residence in 
Lima, Peru. as well as at (acilities ow· 
ned by the Bank of America , Coca-Cola 
and Carnation. 

U.S. Ambassador Edwin Corr was 
not hurt in the predawn blast at his 
home and no injuries were reported in 
the other explosions. 

Although no group claimed respon
sibility for the Peru bombings. police 
blamed the Sendero Lumino a. a 
radical leftist group credited with 600 
terrorist attacks in Peru in the past 
year. 

HOURS LATER, a man identified as 
Santiago Chuquivalqui Rivas, 44, a 
miner, was arrested trying to enter the 
Peruvian congress carrying 10 sticks of 
dynamite wrapped in a newspaper, 
police said. There was no immediate 
indication he was connected with the 
bombings' of U.S. property. 

A bomb hurled at the embassy shor
tly after 1 a.m. (Iowa time) blew out 
most of the front windows on three 
floors of (he four-story building in 
downtown Lima . 

Officials said it was the £irst time 
U.S. property in the Peruvian capital 
was bombed. Previous attacks at· 
tributed to the Sendero Luminosa were 
directed almost exclusively at 

property of the Peruvian government, 
including electricity plants and public 
buildings. 

The West German Federal 
Prosecutor 's office said left-wing 
terrorists were suspected in the attack 
at the Air Force headquarters, the 
third this year at an American military 
installation in West Germany. 

A year ago, police found maps of 
Ramslein Air Force Base and data on 
security measures there in a raid on a 
terrorist hide-out in Heidelberg. 

"DAMAGE WAS I..IMITED to the 
joint headquarters building and to vehi
cles in the parking area. " an Air Force 
statement said about Monday's blast. 

"Windows were blown out, parti
tions, interior walls. equipment and 
fUrniture received some damage." 

The bombing took place against a 
background of a growing West German 
pacifist and neutralist movement with 
strong anti·American undertones. 

Police were looking for two cars seen 
near the base outside Kaiserslautern, 
but there were no hints to the identity 
of the occupants. 

The hood of the Volkswagen was 
blown over a five-story building and 
people within 100 yards collapsed. 
covered with blood , witnesses said. 
Some cars were completely 
demolished and others burned out. 

Helicopters took seven of the 13 
Americans and two Germans to the 
nearby Landstuhl Hospital , the biggest 
U.S. Army hospital in Germany. The 
others were treated at Ramstein. 

Reaction _____ C_on_tin_ue_d_fr_om_PB_ge_ 1 

ted a new campaign of terrorism 
against the United States. 

In Los Angeles, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said 
President Reagan was notified of 
the attack in Peru during his 
regular morning national security 
briefing. "We are watching the 
situation closely," he said. 

AS FOR THE bombings in Iran 
and at the American base in Ger
many. Speakes said : "We deplore 
violence in any Corm. We are cer· 
tainly concerned about the state oC 
new violence." 

State Department spokesman 
Dean Fischer said, "Clearly. we 
deplore a climate that iends itself to 
this kind oC violence." He said there 
was no indication the bombings 
were part oC a coordinated effort by 
international terrorists. 

Fischer ' said no groups had 
claimed credit Cor the bombings oC 
the U.S. embassy and am
bassadorial residence in Lima . 
Peru, and the U.S. Air Force Base 
at Ramstein, Germany. 

"We are taking precautions to 
protect American diplomats and 

dependents overseas," Fischer 
said. 

Officials said . however. that this 
was part of a program that began 
about one year ago to bolster 
security around American 
diplomats. 

TUE $140 MILI..ION program, 
begun in the wake of the seizing of 
the U.S. embassy in Tehran and the 
destruction of the U.S. embassy in 
Libya . includes improving com
munications and building 
strongholds inside embassy 
buildings that will permit U.S. 
diplomats to hold out against at
tacks by lightly armed mobs until 
local protective forces arrive. 

Fischer read a routine statement 
officially deploring the Tehran 
bomb that killed the country's two 
top political leaders , including 
president Mohammad Ali Rajai . 
who was a principal adversary of 
the United States during the hostage 
crisis. 

"We deplore all acts 0' 
terrorism," the statement said. 

Thousands mour~ in Vienna 
VIENNA, Austria (U PI) - More 

than 2,000 mourners marched across 
Vienna Mondayin an emotional funeral 
tribute to the two people killed by Arab 
terrorists in a Vienna synagogue at
tack. 

"We cannot remain silent in the Cace 
of this terrible crime." said Rabbi 
Akiva Eisenberg, who led the crowd in 
prayers in front of the synagogue 
where the two died and 20 others were 

wounded Saturday. 
.. It (the a tta ck) ga ve evidence of the 

fact that anti-zionism is the same as 
anti·semilism." the rabbi said. 

Police investigators were · still 
questioning the two Arabs involved in 
the raid but the men have refused to 
say exactly who ordered the raid, in 
which a 27-year~ld woman and a 68· 
year~ld man were killed. 

said Monday he had "no role what
soever" in planning the explosion. 

He said the bombing at the heavily 
guarded prime minister's o[[ice in 
Tehran had widespread public support. 

"The people demand liberty." he 
said. 

Massoud Rajavi . the leaders of 
Iran 's leCtist Mojahideen Khalq 
guerrilla group who escaped with Bani
Sadr. made no comment on who staged 

and a number of people fainted in the 
crush of mourners , the radio said. 

Khomeini said the crowd of mour
ners was larger than the one that tur
ned out for the mass funeral for his 
number two man, Ayatollah Moham
med Beheshti. and 73 other members 
of the ruling Islamic Republican Party 
killed in a June 28 bombing .. 

IRA 'S CHIEF prosecutor, Rabbani 
Amlashi , himself the target of an 
assassination attempt a week ago, or-

the attack. 
Rajavi said the double assassination 

was " a completely natural and 
necessary response to a government of 
terror and torture unique in the history 
of the modern world." 

"The Iranian people and the Mojahi· 
deen of the Iranian people will not per
mit him (Ayatollah Khomeini) to apply 
his unlimited sadism as he wishes." 
Rajavi said. 

Continued from page 1 

dered judges across the country to deal 
with opponents in the fashion of Shiite 
prophet Ali, saying, "in one day (hel 
put 4.000 people under his sword." 

Sheik.h Sadegh Khalkahli , known as 
Iran 's hanging judge for ordering the 
executions of hundreds after the 1979 
revolution, said Iran would purge all 
opponents. 

More than 600 opponents to the 
[slamic regime have been executed by 
firmg squads since Bani-Sadr's ouster 
on June 22 . 

Weel)flE1l)~ 
Tuesday Night 

40¢ Bar 
Liquor 190 

Pitchers 

All Night 
Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washin9ton 

YOUNGPEOPLESDANCEAUD~ONS 

TI-lE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA In conjunction with the IOWA CITY SCHOOL DIS
TRIer and the SAlURDAY DANCE FORUM will offer Intensive baUet classes for glf· 
ted and talented young people. 
Lwei 1 -no previous training , M & W· 4·5 
Lwei [[ -1-2 years of training · T & Th · 5-6: 15 
LweI Ill · 2·3 years of training ' M,W & F· 5-6:30 
Lwei IV · 3-6 years of training · M & W • 5-7, F • 5-6:30 
Pn!·Unlversity 1-1[[ . 6 or more years of training 

These classes will be taught by University of Iowa Dance Program faculty. Girls and 
boys, aged 7-17 are welcome to audition. 

For more information and an audition appointment call Judy Goldberg on Sept. 
3.4 -12·1:45 pm. 353-5830. "" ... by Oom F,,,,,,,,, 

The 
National 

Touring Company 
of 

Second City 
Thursday, September 17 

8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

TIckets are $5.00 for students; $6 for nonstudents 
and are available at the Hancher Box Office: 319-
353-7211 or call toll free 1-800-272-6458. This Is a 
S.C.O.P.E. presentation. 

ON SAlE TODAY AT 11:00 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

TONIGHT IS 

Old Style Night 
30¢ Draws 

1.7,5 Pitchers 
(8:00 pm - 1 :00 am) 

-- Drawings for Prizes -
Beer Lights, T-Shirts etc. 

THIS WEEK: 

THE LONE STAR BAND 

Performers Wanted 
Folk Comedy 
Jazz Country 

Rock 
for 

"Catch A 
Rising Star" 

Tuesdays at 8:00 pm 
IMU Wheelroom 

Interested volunteers call 353-4293 for an audition time Tues
day evening September 8, 7 pm. 

THE 

MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 
----------___________ .1932. ____________________ ·1 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DANCE COMPANY 

AUDITIONS' 
FALL '81 

SEPT. 1 - 5:30 P.M. 
SPACE' PLACE - NORTH HALL 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED 
IN A DANCE TECHNIQUE CLASS 

HARDBACK' BOOK SALE 
DORIS GRUJII BAc/ I 

-

ANNIE 
DILLARD 

Holy the Firm 

$1W' $298 

pr·airie lights 
books 

100 s.linn 
.... ItIIft IUlt I .. MH1Ien:. 
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By Jeffrey Miller 
SIaH Writer 
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Phil Donahue make. a polnl at preu conference before hi. speech al lhe Five SealOn. Center In Cedar Rapid. Monday. 

Father" Phil guides the faithful 
at Five Seasons Center lecture 
By Jeffrey Miller 
$IaHWriler 

CE DAR RAPIDS - " I'm not going to 
tolk about sex." 

I Television I 
women and his ability to " feel. " 

CRITIC OF "Donahue," the show. 
however , should be careful not to challenge 
the motives of people with whom they dis
agree, he added . "There were tho e in the 
1960s who were questioning what Jane 
Fonda was doing. Now. 1 gues . they say 
that we're out to promote Phil Donahue." 

Princess 
Diana's 
portrait 
slashed 

LONDON (UPI) - A 
student from orlliem 
Ireland was ordered to be 
held in jail for a week 
Monday on charges of 
knifing the first official 
portrait of newly·wed 
Princess Diana . 

The National Portrait 
ga 11 ery , where the 
painting was slashed , 
removed portraits of 
Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Charles from 
public display as a 
temporary precaution. 

Restoration experts, 
acting with painter Bryan 
Organ - who created the 
20-year·old princess ' s 
highly realistic but 
royally unconventional 
portra it - said they 
expected to finish repairs 
to the pain ling more 
quickly than their first 
esti rna te of " severa 1 
months." 

Paul Salmon, 20, a 
student from Belfast. 
Northern Ireland, made a 
5-minute appearance in 
Marylebone magistrate's 
court Monday on charges 
of criminal damage. 

Scotland Yard objected 
to bail , and Salmon was 
ordered held in custody 
'until another court 
hea ring in a week . 

Witnesses said Salmon 
stepped over a rope 
protecting the 4 -by~-foot 
ca nvas Saturday and 
without saying a word 
"slashed it open." 

the 

Phil Donahue began his lecture to some 
1.1IXl witne ses at the Five Seasons Center 
~re Monday by assuring the crowd that he 
would not delve into the seamier areas that 
have recently plunged his show into trouble 
with representatives of the radical right. 

THE MOST important thing we can do. he 
said, is to "change the attitudes given to us 
by our parents and by their parents : the no
tion that women serve and men lead. that 
boys can 't share their feelings ." 

The openness and generosity with which 
... II railS 

WI ".r 
Donahue addressed both the press and the ..... ~al » 
lecture audience were genuine. But to WY ",,--,_ -
anyone who has seen " Donahue" more than 61 . ....... 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

" In fact, Donahue did little else. He told 
tokes about Irish Catholic sex, sex during 
lie 195Os. geriatric sex. gynecologists and 
\he methodology of the Total Woman. 
Donahue seemed possessed with 
limonstrating to the predominantly female 
gathering that beneath his sweet and sen
~tive exterior lurked a wild and crazy guy. 

Donahue's hour-long pep talk was welf 
received by his audience. Comments con
cerning the National Federation of 
Decency's criticism of his show's sexual 
content "were reserved for a press con
ference befor the lecture. 

once. it was all just a little familiar - part ::=======~ 
of the show. 

• Sandwiches (hot & cold) 
• Soups • Salads 
• Pizza · Spirits 
• Ice Cream 

Drinks · Kids' Menu 

Tonight - Saturday 

~~:\\\~ 
TONIGHT But the faithful came not just for the 

Jokes - they wanted Father Phil 's 
guidance. And Donahue delivered. He in
terspersed his comedy routines with exam
~es of the changes he's gone through in his 
life: stories about his rigid Catholic up
bringing. his divorce, his children and about 
OOW all of these have changed his view of 

"The more I speak to this issue, the more 
defensive I get," Donahue remarked . "How 
do we define a sex show? Is a show a bout 
two homosexuals who are fired from their 
jobs a show about homosexuality or about 
civil liberties? Television needs more input. 
and we have to admire these groups for 
raising issues." 

The presentation, which benefited the 
Junior League of Cedar Rapids, was a good 
one in terms of gelling laughs and raising 
consciousness. What would be nice at some 
point, however, would be for Donahue to ad
dress himself to the irony of a male 
celebrity standing in front of a group of 
housewives and students and proclaiming: 
"In our culture, we can't help but think that 
men a re better." 

• Happy Hour Daily 
6·7 pm and 
6:30 . 9:30 pm SO¢ Mlchelob Bottles 

For all his talk , Phil Donahue is still 
more a part of the problem than the 
solution. 

'Escape frqm N'ew York' picture 
of criminal-run sqciety in 1990s 
I, Craig Wyrick 
SIaHWriter 

"It couldn't have happened anywhere 
bulln little old New York." - O. Henry 
11910) 

In John Carpenter's Escape {rom New 
York, the time is 88 years after O. Henry 
.rote those prophetic words. The crime 
rate has risen 400 percent. New York City is 
I maximum security prison. Only criminals 
go in and no one comes out. That's until the 
president 's plane is hijacked and he 's taken 
Prisoner by a gang inside the prison. 

Snake Plissken (Kurt Russell), a war 
hero turned vicious criminal, is given 24 
bours to return with the president or his life 
-iii be terminated. If the mission is thwar
led. presidential documents important to 
detering war will be lost and the world may 
be thrust into nuclear war. 

This is the world John Carpenter creates 
in his first film since Tbe Fog. New York's 
streets are deserted and littered with the 
refuse of looted stores. Plissken encounters 
bizarre criminals whose minds are commit
led to survival at any cost. Grotesque 
humans crawl out of sewers to search for 
food . The toughest criminals, who make 
Hell 's Angels look like Boy Scouts, have 
their own government, with the Duke of 
New York (Isaac Hayes) as their kingpin. 

CARPENTER GOES no deeper than the 

I Films I 

I 

On a rising scale 01 one 10 live stars: 

**** 
Avco Embassy release 01 a Debra Hill prOduction. 

R. 
Written by John Carpenter and Nick Caslle 

Directed by John Carpenter 

Snake Plissken .. . • • • . . . Kurl Russell 
Bob Hauk .... ..•. ... lee Van Cleef 
Cabbie .......... Ernesl Borgnlne 

Showing al Cinema I. 

surface, instead developing the story into 
an adventure filled with improbabilities. 
Once the premise of New York being turned 
into a prison and the president being a 
hostage is accepted, Carpenter throws out 
implausible incidents like a cab blowing in 
half and most of its occupants emerging un
scathed. or Snake slnglehandedly taking on 
an entire army of criminals. 

Action is Carpenter's forte , as he showed 
in Halloween, and imagination is his back
up. He knows where to place the camera, 
building suspense that keeps us rooting for 
Snake and on the edge of our seats. The en
tire production is rather impressive, es-

pecially considering it was made for the 
comparatively measly sum of $7 million. 
The low budget could also account for the 
lack of big-name actors. 

Kurt Russell effectively destroys his Dis
ney image (he was the voice of the hound in 
Disney 's The Fox and the Hound, in addi
tion to his early live-action roles) , creating 
an angry hero, a sort of more cynical than 
normai Clint Eastwood . Among the 
criminals and corrupt establishment, 
Russell is a man out for himself and his per
sonal brand of morality. 

ADRIENNE BARBEAU, Carpenter's 
wife, has a useless role as Harry Dean Stan
ton's girlfriend, displaying more cleavage 
than acting talent in a throwaway role. The 
rest of the supporting cast comes right out 
of a book on B movies. Ernest Borgnine 
gives a funny performance as a cabbie 
who's been driving in New York for 30 years 
and Isaac Hayes is menacing as the Duke. 

On the establishment side, Donald 
Pleasance as the president and Lee Van 
Cleef as the warden reveal seedy sides of 
the America of the future. The presence of 
these actors makes you wonder whether 
Carpenter is parodying adventure films or 
ma.king one himself. Escape From New 
York runs a dangerous line between parody 
and becoming the object of the parody, but 
survives because of Carpenter's high flights 
of fancy. 

I ' Violinist Sung-Ju' Lee 
to perform at Clappl 

'40s group performs again 
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. (UPI) - If you're 

under 30, you might not remember the Harmonicats. 
But the group that sold 17 million copies of "Peg 0 ' 
My Heart" in 1947 is still going strong. 
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Korean violinist Sung·Ju Lee will 
perform as part of the Young Con
cert Artists Series at 8 p.m . Sept. 
16 in Clapp Recital Hall. Lee 
debuted as a soloist with the Seoul 
PbilbarmOllic at the age of 9 and 
atlended the Juilliard School in 
New Vork at 13. 

Violin Competition in 1978 and was 
designated the'" Most Outstanding 
Young Artist" by Musical America 
the same year. 

In fact , the three-man harmonica group just 
finished a two-week engagement at the Grand Hotel 
on Mackinac Island. The engagement included its 
30 ,OOOth performance - according to the 
calculations of leader Jerry Murad . r----------------~------I · . STUD.NTS 

t:OO It~::'--
5 5~"''':'''~=Q:·~''':''I~ 
~ ..... 

Her New York debut in 1977 was 
!he result of winning the Young 
Concert Artists International Audr
lions In 1976. Lee was a finalist in 
the Tchaikowskl Internatlonal 

LEE REGULARLY performs 
with the Harvard Chamber Players 
and the Chamber Music Society of 
Lincoln Center. Her solo perfor
mances have Included appearances 
at the Flagstaff Music Festival and 
the Alpen Music Festival and 
orchestras throughout the U.S. 
and' Far East. . 

, 

The Harmonicats played to standing-rooni-onIY SPECIAL INSTALLATION RAT. 
crowds in the hotel's Terrace Room. The audience I 
included many people who thought the group was out I 
of existence. And that, said Murad, 62, is an all-too- I 
common belief. I 

present this ad to our Installer 
at the time 01 Installation 

and receive a $5.00 discount. 

351·3984 

The Harmonicats still play the songs that made 4:u~~ 
them household words in the 19405 but they've L 546 I~~"r~'. 
updated their act with tunes like "Fiddler on the southgate CabJe'IIst Roof" and "Mack the Knife." __ ,_ .. _____ ,__ _ _____ 1W6 
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National news TABOOS 

MX missile opponents a~k Reagan 
to 'slay the beast' of MX missile 

Iowa' City's only 
'Go-Go Bar 

Live Entertainment 
Tues thru Sat 

Fairview Golf Course 
American Legion Road 

354-9824 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A coalition of 

MX missile opponents Monday urged Presi
dent Reagan to scrap plans for the system 
on grounds it is too costly, uMecessary for 
national security and could push the world 
to the brink of nuclear war. 

The National Campaign to Stop the MX, 
leading the opposition to the new nuclear
tipped, long-range rockets, urged 
Americans to call the White House this 
week and ask Reagan to drop the program. 

"The MX is a ticket to an open-ended 
arms race and an obstacle to arms control 
talks," retired Adm. John Lee, spokesman 
for the coalition, told a news conference. 

"Approval of the MX will lead to total 
militarization of the economy," said 
another coalition member, labor leader 
William Winpisinger . 

"THE MX IS the mark of the beast," said 

Winpisinger, president of the Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers. "We 
say slay the beast. We can't eat missiles ." 

The coalition includes religious figures , 
environmentalists, retired military of
ficers, the 18-member Black Congressional 
Caucus, at least one national labor leader 
and the Nevada Cattlemen's Association. 

Outlining its opposition in a news release, 
the coalition alleged the MX: 

• Will undermine world security by in
creasing the chances for nuclear war. 

• Is unnecessary for U.S. defense 
because the United States already has 
nearly 10,000 nuclear warheads in its 
strategic arsenal . 

• "Is a waste of tax doUars" at a time 
when social programs are being cut. 

• "Is a disaster for the people and en
vironment of the West. " 

Lee noted that the projected cost of the 

MX system ranges from a low of $30 billion 
to as much as $100 billion . President 

Reagan is expected to make a decision in ==================: September on how to deploy the system, 
which the Carter administration wanted to 
shuttle in a " racetrack" system of shelters 
in the Southwest. 

In addition to Lee and Winpisinger , other 
members of the coalition include: District 
of Columbia Congressional Delegate Walter 
Fauntroy , the chairman of the Con
gressional Black Caucus; Wayne Hage of 
the Nevada Cattlemen's Association; Rafe 
Pomerance, president of the Friends of the 
Earth environmental group; retired Adm. 
Noel Gayler, former director of the 
National Security Council, and Bishops 
Walter Sullivan of the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Richmond, Va ., and William 
Frey of the Episcopal Church in Colorado. 

The downtown Dairy Queen has made 
room for ..... 

TIl DORDT BaLI 
The Donut Hole offers assorted da ily 
fresh donuts & some of the best 
darned coffee this side of the Pecos. 
Whether you're galloping to a class. 
or just need a place to open your 
eyes in the morning - stop in to see 
us! 

Donuts· .30 Bismarkl •. 45 
Cinnamon 8t Apple Rolli, 
and assorted other treats. 

, 
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Chief of staff denies· accusations 
that Reagan's work day is leisurely 

FREE COFFEE 
WITH ANY PURCHASE 

!IB DORD! IOLB 

1:15,3:15,5:15,7:I5,9:U 

RRSr 
MONDAY 

IN 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - White House 

Chief of Staff James Baker said Monday be 
told President Reagan it must have been "a 
disaffected few ... out of the mainstream" 
of the White House staff who criticized the 
president's leisurely work pace. 

Baker said in an interview that Reagan 
was "disappointed" by an article in this 
week's Newsweek magazine, quoting un
identified officials who portrayed him as a 
"disengaged" president who spends only 
two or three hours a day on official duties . 

fn Los Angeles, Deputy White House 
Press Secretary Larry Speakes said, "The 
president's record for the first six months 
in office is an eloquent refutation of the ar
ticle. " 

Baker said he had told Reagan, in dis
cussing the article, there are "bound to be a 
disaffected few" on any staff - par
ticularly those "not in the mainstream" -
who might be the unnamed aides quoted in 
the article. 

He said whoever told Newsweek that 
Reagan puts off decisions and would rather 
"tell stories about his movie days" are 

"just flat wrong." 
, 

"THE PIECE disappoints us in light of 
the president's record over the first seven 
months of his presidency," Baker said. 

"I would argue that while the president 
might be 'disengaged ' during his vacation, 
that's what he ought to be on a vacation. 
That's certainly not the case in Washington, 
D.C., or when we are on the road ." 

Comparing Reagan's accomplishments 
with those of Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Lyndon B. Johnson who were working with 
Congresses of their own party, Baker said, 
"What this president has accomplished 
legislatively is historic," and, "The conclu
sion (of the article) is absolutely, totally 
false and .. . inaccurate." 

Baker said he is inclined to accept the 
view of a New York Times editorial that he 
said had praised Reagan's management 
style and his decision to leave "nitty gritty 
details" to others. 

ALMOST TWO WEEKS ago, presidential 
counselor Edwin Meese waited for six 
hours to awaken Reagan and inform him of 

the dogfight between Libyan and U.S. 
planes over the Gulf of Sidra in the 
Mediterranean Sea . 

Similarly, last week, Reagan was not told 
of a North Korean missile fired at a U.S. 
spy plane until 8 'k hours after officials in 
Washington learned of it. 

Those two recent events, together with 
the Newsweek article, have made some ad
ministration officials edgy about the im
pact such stories will have on the presi
dent 's credibility, and ultimately on his 
policies. 

Speakes said Reagan had two appoint
ments Monday, neither of which was 
viewed by reporters. 

Asked how long Reagan planned to spend 
on work, Speakes said he had no intention of 
commenting on his boss' work habits . 
"We don 't punch time clocks in the White 
House," he said. 

After his half-hour meeting with Reagan, 
Riles told reporters he presented some 
ideas to the president " in the area of youth 
employment," proposing the president use 
his "influence with the private sector" to 
create jobs. 

The Birth of a 
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1915 

D.W. GrlHth's revlslonlsl epic 
aboul the American Civil War 
and Its aftermath established 
the motion picture as " the" art 
lorm 01 the 20th cantury . Its 
Inllammatory perspective 01 
the War as seen Irom the 
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the Klan. created a virulent 
nationwide controversy . 
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Plutonium plant waste is problem 
ERWIN, Tenn. (UPI) - Federal officials 

said Monday they have a detailed plan to 
tear down a contaminated plutonium 
processing plant - once a key facility in the' 
nation 's development of nuclear fuel - but 
no place to bury it. 

Ken Clark, a.spokesman for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, said a proposal 
has been submitted by Nuclear Fuel Ser
vices, a Getty Oil subsidiary, to decommis
sion its plutonium plant at Erwin and crate 
the torn.{!own building, equipment and 
rna terials inside. 

But he said the idea has been put on lhe 
back burner until a dump site can be found. 

Plutonium is a carcinogenic element that 
is considered to be the most dangerous 
chemical known to man. 

concrete floors , boxing up the materials said there are 70,000 cubic feet of wasle at 
and shipping it off for burial. If the roof and the plant tha t must be disposed. 
even the ground beneath the plant are found The disposal of nuclear waste is not a 
to be contaminated, they will be Doxed and new problem for Nuclear Fuel Services. It 
stored as well. owns another plant, West Valley, in Buf-

THE RIVER Of NO RETURN 
"Th. mounta inous ",entry Is spectacular but so, In her 
own way. is Mill Monroe." Robert Mitchum and Marilyn 
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Officials said the plant, which was con- falo. N. Y .. that reprocessed nuclear fuel Tues. 9:1$ 
taminated gradually during its routine until it was closed in the mid-1970s. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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processing of plutonium, does not currently New York plant has been the target of anti- .= 
present a health risk to the Erwin area, a nuclear activists ever since. The Bljou is now hiring The Bijou Film Board 
mountainous region in eastern Tennessee. projectionist and ushers: will soon be selecting 
But the commission wants it dismantled There are 600,000 gallons of highly Apply at our office (UPS new members. If in-
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AOVIIITI ..... AIllltTAIIT 
T"" Dolly _ No two pooIIIono 

Instructors wanted 
The Recreation Services 

Department needs gymnastic 
instructor s with te aching 
experience and a natural aptltude 
(or working with ch ildren., 
Applications will be accepted until 
Sept. 11 at Room In of the Field 
House, 

flag football must attend the 
intramural flag football rules 
meeting Sept. 9·10 at 4:30 p,m. or 7 
p,m, in Room 200 of the Field 
House, 

_ In 1M dl.play .d_ng 
d.partm.nt for 'III I.m.lt.r.; 
Ho<n 10 •• .", IIId ,~" "'" ... on -,<.1IUdy IIId ... _ , 
_ OI_ng_, 
.Am lAoM' d, 20' ~ 
~. 353-&20' 

IIUD 11'_141 1Cud4In .... 
-""""" ,., _ .. .- loll ... 
1Of ....... .-_.IoItIIry .. _ 
_ Including; cIIomIo1ry. Rae facilities reopen 

1M officials needed 

• The Field House will be open 8 
a,m. to 10:30 p,m, Monday through 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday hours 
are 9 a,m. to 10:30 p,m, 

-."" ""'III ,~. 
1OCIoIogy, lfIo.ocI4Inc-. se 5(). 
' 1.150 I"" _ """""", Lyn. Mar. 
331-30311. 

IIICKOII'I HIli _ur .... .- ..,. 
C4IPIIng 41pp11ca1iona lor __ 

Persons interested in officiating 
• The Stadium Tennis Center is 
available 8:30 a,m, to 10:30 p.m, 

* - ___ .-ye 
Watt,c.._ 

,AlIT· TIlle SIud4In' 
W-.JWIhr_ Food W ....... 01 __ P,lmarMy_ 

SCore 
board 
American 
League 

IF UnIIIII "'"' Intern.IIon., 
(&econcI H.If) 

E •• t 
W L Pct. GB 

OeIroil 12 8 .600 -
Blltim.... I I 8579 ,~ 

Miw. -"2 9 ,571 '~ 

IIOI1on 
Now York 
CleYeland 
' .. onlO 

10 9 .526 1'~ 
10 10 .500 2 
10 " .476 2'~ 
8 ,0 .444 3 

W"t 
CI1icago 10 9 .526 -
'IUS 9 9 .500 ,!, 

Kln. CIIy ' 0 10 .500 '~ 
0IIc1and 9 9 .500 ,!, 

Calclo,"la 9 9 .500 '!, 

IliMOSOII 9 12 .429 2 
Stlttle 7 13 .350 3". 

Mond.,·.O_ 
Seam. a' Bailimore. nlghl 
Cal ifornia at Boston, night 
Oakland al Cleveland, night 
Detroit at Chicago, nlghl 
ToronlO al Texas. night 
Milwaukee al Kansas City, 

ogIll 
New York at Minnesota , night 

Tuetd.Y'. G.1IIft 
(AI TI .... EOT) 

SUlli e (Abbott 2·41 al 
Baltimore (Stone 2-4). 7:30 p.m. 

CalHornla lforsch 10·5) 
• Boston lTudor 7·4) , 7:30 
p.m. 

Ool< land (NorriS (9'5) at 
CIe'Ieland (Denny 5·4) , 7:35 
p.m, 

Deuol, IPe,ry 6·6) at Chicago 
(Burns 8·2), 8:30 p.m. 

Toron'o (Clancy 3.8) at 
',,0.1 IDarwin 8·6) , 8:35 p.m, 

Milwaukee (Caldwell 8· 7) 
II Kansas City (Gura (8·51, 8:35 
p.m, 

New Yo,k (Reuschel 1·1) a1 
I/innesOta (Redlern 4·7), 8:35 
pm 

-...." ... ' ..... H.") 
e..t 

Sltouio 
_eel 
Now York 
Oieago 
I!lta. 
PIlls. 

W L PCI GB 
,2 6. .667 -
11 7 .611 1 
11 9 .550 2 
II 9 .550 2 
6 13 ,316 6'. 
6 15 .286 7'1. 

WHI 
lO1Angeles ,2 8 .600 -
lllanta 12 8 .600-
San Fran. 12 8 .600 -
IIOu l1on 12 8 .600 -
aM. 9 10 .474 2'11 
San Diego 4 T7 .190 8'~ 

lIotIday'. a.m" 
Philadelphia al Atlanta, nlghl 
Montr. at al Cinclnn81i, night 
New Yo,k at Houston. night 
Chicago 81 San Olego, night 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. 

ri;ll 
TtMdly'. a._ 
(All fi_ EOT) 

Philadelphia (Ca,lton 10·3) at 
!iIaotl (M8hler 4·4), 7:35 p.m. 

Montreal (Rogers (9·6) at 
Cincmnati (pastore 3·6), 7:35 
~m 

New y .. k lFalcone 2·3) at 
Houstoo (Nlek ro 7.7). 8:35 p.m. 

ChIeago (Krukow 4.7) at 
San Diego (Wise 2·5), 10:05 
P.rn 
PiIIlbu'gn (SolOmOn S· 

~ . t los "'"geles lValen· 
IUoIa 11.4). '0:35 p.m. 

St. Louis lFo.sch 7·3) at San 
F!anc:1sco (Blue 6·5), ,0:35 p.m. 

Wlllnelday·. o.1IIft 
Philadetphia al Allante, night 

PUILISH.R'. 
WARNING 

WA~NIIIO 
The Dilly IOWln recommend, thai 
, ou Iny .. ~g." -r p .... 01 In· 
YOllrunl opporlunIU ... W._ 
you eonsutt your own attor".y or 
Ilk for • tree pamphlet I nd act\l'6c. 
'rom III. ,,"0"" '1 G4In4Inl'. Con· 
sumer Prol«tlOn DfYlIIon, HOO\'., 
Building, Do. MoIn .. , lOft 503111. 
Phone 515·211-5926. 

P.RSONAL 
e"IATIV! and unuaual recipes 
found ONV In The Orama of COOkI", 
8ocMI:. M.ke gr .. t giftS lor cooka 
with ." Imagination. Send $2,00 to 
Kltch.n FantaYI, 801( . 15. k)WI 
City, low. 5224. 

The ut FINE ARTS COUNCIL 
NEEDS MORE STUDENT MEII· 
BERS. The Council 15 a student 
organization devoted to promoting 
the arts In the Unlverllty community. 
Our programs Include UI .tudent 
atl exhlbliS' viSIting IrlISls: TtueYe,' 
Marltets, glanls for UI arl siuderus: 
and At' In Ihe Union AU Interuted 
ItudentS are Invhed to allend an in
troductory meeting on Tuesdav, 
Sepi 8th 81 6 30 P m In Ihe Grant 
Wood Room IIMUI 9·8 

FUTURE professor. "Wlnemlker, trim 
Sw immer . tolk·dancer , Itlil 
humorous liberal . needs un
derstanding, back rubbing woman, 
20's Wrlle Paul clO the Dally Iowan. 
BOI( 6 -1. 

101 AN 38 .... ,. woman 30-40 lor 
frIendship, lov • . POB 2942. Iowa 
City, Iowa 522« 

WHI"E your 10nd .. ,I.n, .. y 
needn" be dlrty ... TM Soa p 
Opera. .. convenlentty hidden on lM 
Collage SI. Plua, 

DISCOVER your..,K In • Cre.lI .. 
W.lght ContrOl group Of I Peraonal 
Journal Keeping group. You can 
.chleWl understanding of weight 
problems through the prtv.C)' of 
gukled pertonal }ournal &811101'\1. 
Or take an .nti-llreN break and 
discover the pleasures of knowing 
yourltlf through the gentle art 01 
keeping a general perlOnal Journ.1. 
Pho .... Enen Robison, 354·1 goa, 
at1ernoons. 

PROILEMS? Counseling, Roll .. • 
OlOgy, Indtvlduallnd GrQup R-'oa
Hon Training, Visual Imagery 
Therapy. Stret. Mlnagement 
Clinic, 337·6998 

MAN want. romantic Ind InttlfeC· 
lUll correspondence wIth womln 
20-30, MUI' bo emotionel" .nd 
mentally appealing. Writ. K.C .• P.O. 
box 1541 . Iowa Clty, lowl 52244-
'54' 

RED Rose Old Clolhes·Vlnlag •• nd 
Us.d. Unlqua and Che.pl LOClled 
114''\ E. College, above Jacklon'. 
Glh. Open I '.m·5pm. 

8AVE THE FLOWEI\SHIEND ii. 
BALLOONS INSTEAD. BALLOONS, 
BALLOONS, BA~LOONS . 354· 
341' . 

CORI LIT PAP!".ACKI. 40$ and 
up, .1'100 Haun'od Book'hoP. 221 
SOUlh Johnson. 331·2996. 

VIIUALLY IIZA""E. unuou.l, 
Odd, qUllnt. dynamk: elr. 
cumltance,? Call Oally Iowan 
photogrlpher,. 353--6210, .nytJme. 

PERIONAL defenet cfau opening. 
Olin confidence and competence 
through lhe aludy of m.rtll l In. 
Toug h' by Ma,k Manlay. Ct. .. ,Ize 
IIm"4Id, 337·9374.' 

KUATEI8ELf.DEFINII: F .. I 
cl ..... s begin September 3, Infor
mation. cell 35'·14". 

OAVLlNl lnto,m.lIon, p_ 
Coun .. llng, Mond.y·Frid.y, 7:JO. 
IOpm, 353-71bl. 

MAMAN .. dnir. creer groupe 
p.rents·enfanta en langue tran· 
cel". 338·5899. 

AnENTION"MEOICAL, DENTAL 
STUDENTS .nd NURSES, Now, ItiM 
bo.4Id, ney .. u4l4ld ."T.ylOr Blood 
PreSlure Me.surement Kh with 
Automatic Prellure ReI ..... 351· 
3060. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NOILIII? 
We Ittlen Also provide Intorm.tlon 
and relerralL Crial. Center. 351· 
0 .. 0 l24 hou'.I, "2'" E. 
Wahlngton (11Im 4 2Im). 
Confidential. 

IIRTHRIOHT , __ 
Pregnane, T .. , 

Conlidon'lOl H.lp 

Montreal al Cincinnati, nigh' "'OVING??? Hauling couch .. , 
New York a, Houston, night kegl, Ch.lrs, milO. II ..... "' • . Wilh 
PIi1sburgh at Los Angeles , my lull·lI .. plck.up. F.r more In'.: 

"IIht coli Ban .1 354'()703, 

ChICagO at San DIego, nlghl ITORAOI.ITOIIAOI 
Sl LOUis at San FranciSCO, Mlnl·w.r.house unlll, Irom 5'110'. 

.,ht U SI ... AII, dial 337·3506 

--------~~~-= 

SALES/MARKETING TRAINEE 

Lead ing na llonal company In salBS of office lorms and 

liling systems to medica l/dental ofllees has Septe mbe r 

opening fo r th ree sales trainees Excellent opp ortun ity 

IOf aggressive. career oriented person 10 IIIsl s ucceBd 

in sales with later opportunity In marketing and sales 

management Compensa tion plan Includes salary plus 

IIlcent,ve Company Insurance. car and t ,~yel paid. 

College dBgree reqwed. Interested applicants s hould 

subm it wfl tte n resume to Mr Bob Thomas, c/o 

Prolesslona l Oilice Services, Inc 

p R OFE SS IONAL OFFICE SERVICES . INC 

rpo~ 
;;~ 

Home Oil ice & Midwestern Plant 

2757 Burton Ave P.O. Bo~ 450 

Wa terloo , Iowa 50704 

POitscrlpts blank Please print neatly. 

P.R.ONAL 
S.RVIC. 
"AN AI"'ULT H""""'1III111T 

II"" CIIIIII lilli 
3:J8.4ilO l2< IIourol 

ALCOHOllC1 Anonymou ... 2 
noon. W4IdMOday, WaI4Iy _ ... 
Solurd41y, 324 No<Ih H .. I. 35 '·N '3 

I'IIIONAII(;Y OC,_lng and COUft. 
Hllng. Emm. GoIdm.n Clinic 101' 
WOIMn.337·211 , . 

VlIII"IAL d_ to.-Ing IOf 
_ . Em"", Gold""'n Clinic I .. 
Women. 331~2 " ' . 

CI"TI"ID muaog. Ih .. opt.t. 
ReceIve an " Iton-Patternlng 
muaog • . E"eclIYOIy . _ boll! 
mUleul., and Joint 'enllon. By . po.. 
poInlment, M,A. Mammen., M.S. 
35,.&4110 

IIV·HULTH .n"" p,_n'. lIon. 
Women'. Preventatfve H .. lth Car • . 
Learn vaginal eetf-Ium. Emm. 
Ooktm.n Clink:, ror InfOfm. tlon, 
337·2111 

INJOY VOU~ '"IOIIAIICY. 
Childbirth p,epar.tk>n cl ..... 'or 
.. rIy .nd I ... pragn.nq. EJcploro 
I nd .hlr. while ".rnlng. Emml 
G"'dm.n Cllnle. 331·2111 

'"OIUIl ""!GNANCY 
Pro ..... on.' coun.eling. Abor1 lon" 
$1110. CIII col""" In Des MoinOl, 
515-243-2724 

HELP 
WANTED 
MOTHER'S help wenteel to live With 
famtly In bUutllul flJrll senlng In 
low. ClI)' Ou,I.1 1nc;lud. bobysll1lng 
two dlrling children, Ilundry and 
housework 1hll is' lull4 11me tab lor 
al tealt onl year Good salary • • Iso 
II Interesled c;all 35~ 4 7721 . Non 
smokers. please 9-3 

Noon Houn l"PP. 10'.300\",. 
2:3OP1oI1. Apply In ......... _ 
MOftIOtlal lJnlon Food _ . 

'10111· TIM SI_ Rec4Ip. 
11on1.VTypl.11or low. M~ U", 
Ion FDOd _ 0IIice, 8:1JOA/oI 1O 
Noon. Mondoy "'rough F~day, 
S3 eo pet Hour, ~ In P._. 
IIoIU FDOd Setvfc4l. 

LlMA"Y AID ._tldy. Jour. 
naMlm and Mau Cornrnunlctidon 
~rco C .. ,er. 353-e812. 

WOIIK. ITUDY 'OlmOll 
AVAILULI. ,4.I./H0UII. CHILO 
"YCHOlOGY llilIAIICH. 
Hun U 011 .OIIII. ITUDY 
IIOIIIV TO WOIIK 11-20 HOUII. 
"~ WleK, CAll. IIAIIY ANIII. 
_ a n . 
ornci M._/s.c,~ lor UI 
Slud .. 1 Government. T'/P4I, 11141, 
and record minutH of mMtlnga. 20 
hou .. '_, S4.00thour, W ... • 
Sludy only, c •• J53.5AI' .. 353-
SAl7, 0I'110P In urSA omc..I IoI U, 

'Il00"1011 In Englloll I .. For4lign 
Sru_ ... -,< I1Udy OIud .. ,1O 
typa, Il10, on..., ph_, Mu.' 
quel", IOf work .. ucly Up 10 20 
1Iou,. pet _ , S4.50thou', Cell 
353-7'35, 

WOIIll lludy ,_ ..... "d. w.ntad. 
Willoww\nd School , 3_' 

IIOW H'IIIIIO 
Full .. pan·tlmo c:oc:k1oJ\ _ •• 
",.Ier lunc,,", tOIM nlghll, d.y 
prep Ind broiler cook_; lunch 
hOll/ho""" .nd nlVht dla· 
hwather •• Benefltl Ind gOOCl hourly 
w. g ... Apply bo1w4I4In 2pm-4pm, 
Monday ,h,u Frld.y. I"". R_ 
Powlr Co . R'l t lurlnt , Flnt 
A_u •. c.. .. YlIt. . EO£ 

CHILDCA~I_ ... w .. ...,. MUI' 
be ... Wafk .rudy $3.10 I"" IIour 10 
.1ar1. FIooibl. hourI 353-17,5 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

Pho,o modol, wanled , lor In .. r. has route openIngs In 
" ... " .. , CeI135',.4239AM. 9.a Iowa City and Coralville. 
5PM. Call circulatIo n. 
COMPUTER OPERATOR w.n,ed 
part. lime year-round, nlghlS. We 
will train Basic knowtedge 01 ac· 
counting all that II necessary ,Apply 
In person II NAPA Breese's, 3204 
Soulh Madl",n, ' ;30·Spm. Monday· 
Friday 9-8 

WAREHOUSE WORKER wl,h 
management .ltilis lor co-operative 
natural toads bUllness. Expenence 
preferred Apply 10 Blooming Prairie 
Warehouse. 337·64"8 9-8 

MATURE PERSON .. anled lor 
housecleaning In laculty nome one 
day par weak, .all 335·2799 9·3 

PAPER person \0 delvler three 
roules Phone338·4517 , 9-15 

353·6203. 

Monday-Friday. 1-5p m. 

DILlVlAY HIL~ WANTlD: T. 
deliver plu .. ·mull hi.,. own car. 
N •• t Ippe.rlne. required. Apply In 
parson ."ar 5 pm. Meld·RIIi PI .... 
431 KI,k_ Ay., 

WANTED:s.crewy lor 'Yplng. III· 
lng , .nd 4Idmlnlo"otlon'" 
lUi.tlnc • • 16--20 hour • .,.,. ..... 
WOI'klSIUdy prel."ad bul no' 
noe.108ty, C." 353-3030 
afternoons 

GftADUATI S'udanl. n4I4Id4ld 10 
.. ,.... •• note tak.,. In: Cheml.try. 
Economic., Computer Science, 
Ma'h. An.lomy l Phyololo\l,. $7.50 
p"r loctur. Lyn.loI.r.33lh3P39. , 

WANTED: students WIlling to earn 
sl5 'plua per hour parl·time Write' 
Junkins; PO ,8""15, low. City, 
522U Includ'phonenumber 9·15 PART-TIM! oulttde work , 
- - - - - Downtown Wilking billboard, 11atn· 

'ART-TIME e,ll:perleflced Itahon 11- 2pm. 337.2382 •• tt., Spm. 
tend,,,t evenings and weekend., 
apply In person. Doc's Standard CHllDCA"1 worker. wlnted. ClM 
Inc .. 801 South Riverside Or 9·15 33I-611:12111.5pm. 

WORK-S TUDY Heretlrlal position 
open In Mlterl.11 Engineering. 
$4 SO/hr Contact J K BeddOW, 353· 
3542 9·8 

WORK·STUDY .Iudent '-ed lor 

NEEDED . Itt.r for thr .. ye.r okt 
S.l .m I:JO. '2;110. Tu.od.y, 
Thruod.y pm abou' 2:30 to 5:00. 
Beginning Sep,embot '8111 In m, 
flomtl. Will pa,wall 35'·2347 

Iyplng/ light eChtJng 10·20 hOurs per INSTRUCTOR. wanted for baillt. 
wee~ $5 OO/hour , See Mary Smith, t.P. la.u, children's gymn •• tlcs, .nd 
204 Macbride Hall, 3·47"6 to 9.8 ex.rdance. C.II644 .. 2603, d.YI. 
a~p~ _ _ ______ ..:...;; 

WOOO'IILD'. " "'king . pplloa· 
WORK·STUDY· 15·20 hours week. tlonl for Wln.,l, w.ltt ..... , and 
Need respon5~ble outce assistant In bOuncen tor th. houri of 7:3Opm-
an of/Ice Ihal dellgns Ind Impfe· 2.;OOam. PI .... eppfy In ptt'1Of'I . 
mentl progrlms lor high-ability 
nigh JOnool studenll Typing 01.0 WAITUI/W"'r_, Apply In 
wpm. and current approved work - person, 11 :3OIm·1pm. Studio 114, 

study contract II required. Flexible 1:';:'4;:W::::rlg;:h:' ;:SI:::. ;::;::;::;::;::~ 
hours startlno.t $4 25 For more In4 
formallon , call 353-4 102 9-8 

EXPERIENCED Florll Designer. 
Must be Ible 10 work Saturday. 
Parl· hme. Apply In person It Eyery 
B~~~~. Thing 108 E College 9·8 

AVON 
DO YOU ENJOY 

FASHION . MAKEUP . 

JEWELRY ? 

Then you 're a natural 

lor sel ling Avo n. Call 

Mary Burgess . 338-
7623 

GUYS & GALS 
40 PEOPLE NEEDED 
HOURLY WAGE & 

BONUS 

Take orders lor the annual 
Iowa Cily Dollar Saver Oill 
Book. Day/Evening shills 
ayallable. Past phone e.· 
pe,lence he lplul.lmmediate 
employment Call 338·7392 

lor Inw vlew. 

** THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

ADDRESSOGRAPH 
OPERATOR 

$17 / n lght . 12 :30am-

4:30am. Monday-Friday, 

Work-.tudy preferred. 

Apply In person. 2- 5pm. 

Room 111 . Commun(ca· 

t lon Canter. 

TRUCK DRIVER 
$18 / n lght . 1 : 30am-

5:30am. Monday-Fr iday , 

Work·study preferred , 

Apply In person. 2- 5pm. 

Room 111 . Communlca· 

tlon Center, 

The Daily Iowan 

has carrier routes in the following 

areas: 
'Westgate 

'Emerald 

'Myrtle, Melrose Ct. 

' Iowa . Washington , Dodge, Lucas , 

Governor 

'Westwind Condominiums 

'Sunset, Oakcrest, Mahaska, Monroe. 

R idgeland , Koser 

' 7th Ave, Morningside, Lowell 

' Court , Washington , Muscatine 

'Muscatine. Dearborn, 7th Ave, 

Call Clr<:ulatlon. 353-6203, or stop in at 

Room 111 , Communications <.,"enter. 
I 

"" ..... , .. , ............... "" ..• , .. , .. " •.• " " ..... , ..... ".,,,, ... " •• ,. ' ..... ' ,. sponsored by 
eve nt 

will be held .. " .......... "" .. ........ ... .... ............. " . .... " ... ...... . 
day. date . time 

HILP 
WANT.D 

IIICIllATIOtIIItIOQlWI1IUf'U-
VI_II 

"4,1Q6.118.7010 __ V_ 
dayo , -*'VI: 010 houft po< 
.,.p. Plen., organl,.., dlreeta 

- - progroIM , ..I.. opotiII popuIoIIonI. IIoquIroo 
B S oogreo In "-" .... Iion "'"" • 
-~ ... ",,""," pIuo , ,.. 
r"ponllble ' l c;r,l tl onl' 1.
pet _ wi'" III. n.ndapp.d. _ 01 _ _ 0._. 
~. Apply _ . 5:001'.101 . 
Friday, S4Ipt, 11. '.', Hu ..... -' 
1iona DopI.. 4,0 Eo Wui*Igton. 
_ CIIy ...... 622010. lIlWI-5020. 
MlEOE. IoI/F. 

TWO _,"t1dy openlngo. _ 
_ Edl1Ol __ 411 Slon P ... 
_ . ' 5-20 IIoufo I"" _, 14.00 
I"" /lOur, W~·. c.n .. , '30 N. 
"''''Ioon. 353-8215. 

ACCO .. AllltT n4Ied4Id mIcI
mornIngt 101' NW Jt1 ClIoIr 331-
t552_ 4pm. 

INSTRUCTION 
PRIVATE Of' group lU1Of'lng Oft"'eeI 
In 22101 I , 22101 7 . 22101 :35 
R4IuoNbl4l ro .... Cell 35'·69A7, 411-
ter5PM 
FOLK GUi\8J ~nSlfuchon II YOu' 
ploc:e E.peroenc4ld gulll,loI. Call 
354·'08' g.1 

IOWA Cny YOGA CI NTU 
7th year of experienced In.truc1l0n. 
0_1"11 pma' •• nd Vroup c:I ..... 
re,ume Sepi I" eln earb.,. 
W ... h 338·3002. 354-,098 lor In
form.,Ion' ochcodul. '0. '3 

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Tuesday September 1, 1981-P ... 11 
, If 

01 Ciassifieds 111 Communications Center 

"PING 
TYl'lNO· 1aeI ____ 

--. pIcII ..... """ daIi'Ny ... .. d4IrI _ $.0, Il04l . _ . 35,· 
2710. JOfWIHOf , 

TO '1M'" - __ .!oJ. 
_ Unlwnify ~. I8lol 
s-ftIC, 33I-eIIII ..,OM 7 ..... 337·5117. _ 
-. 35 ' .MoIO OI :1.37-11 .. 7. 

11 am deadline 'or new ads & cancellations, 

GOOD THING. 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
...... - .. COOItIM, btMd, ,, tIIry 
_ balc4ld --" "'" ..., drMm 

.... - If ... lIMo day "'" ...... 11. _ ... 24-41 houft _ 01 

aIM al 337-53e1. 50 ...... doItvr; 
In _ CIIy-Cot!M!I4I • 

eonuv ..... WATIII. -.. .. __ .. -
_ .ATIII_y. 351.112< 

TICKITI 

III.C. 'OR 
.AL. 
COUCH _ mo,ct>'ng ....., gold. 
good CGndluon, $25 .. 011 .. 3S4-
"83.I,er.-."_. 9-3 
liijiji'iiilki-boots _ In ... • 
upper, tuN flow. tattng wl. alz.1I t -\o. 
$75 331· 7173 9· 15 

S cub6c: JooC ,efnget1ltcw" _ Great for 
dorm .. ~ $1110 Paul 331-
~72 ... 

FOR .... 10 pasIage ... mp 
_ong macN_ ._L lou 
tnan ... poca 5'~1J.2617. GIIId· 
.. 001< Iowa. ... 

IIISC. FOR 
SA ... 
lltel big _ . 150. c.II Ed. 33e-
11105 • 

.TlIIIO AIoIIFIoI _, 
_ KR ' oIQO. 2O .. 1ta. ,.,. 
.... 115. iJ54..304 

""WIIJI",: _, UNd , -,-,lMg4I
, .... _...s~ 11IM CortICllng _ W. _ _ ....... Low __ 

CapItol VW. 2 S. OUbuqUa. __ 
1810 

'OUR tiCk ... for .... REO Cot1cwI. • I~CTIIIC ar-. ry __ . 
~PI 2. 35'·6101. Andy 8·3 1111 TOIlIAMll 3008 _I~ 1m. . 1<5 • ...s f\ay4II .......... 150, _ 

--C'IIIT T ~0'f4Id. F1M - ..... ~ ••• • - good cvndiIIOfI. ColI 337.-""'" IJ"IIIINCID'~TI yp. NU O:2 tiCkets l ........ 'udenlllor r ,,_m ... ---- • 30pm 
Ing Sontc:.. IBIoI - "","" ~ukogame c.1135'·3AOQ... .OOllCAIi. "om avts; _ :.::=:..-.-------
""'"utorlp ....... -'bIoo,,_ dwU "4.11~'4-dr ___ • 
337.M2O, 3 I'/et)toske loo'baII tiCk.,. w.n\ed, $301 15: cIIWIl""" av.15', ~ 

Cell Betsy .,331...0< II- I' 1.11 1"- -'<. ,."" _ . _II S34.15: .... rClClt"" $4I.se. 
."...., 1Id1lJng. coII4Ig4I graduo'-. TlCKITI WAIITIO: F-. or - k,lch4In Ioblta "om U4,ts. 
337~5f It""" two 1N' NCAA __ COlI .. - 12< 85: - .. ...s 

mora. Ka_'. KOI'_, 532 N. 
Cn....pIOnOll/p4l, 337·2132 00dg4I. 0_ '1~: '5 dolly fn. 

n"MOI rn..-. IIfm papo<" 
_ 10 cam"".: IBIoI Corttcdng 
54II4Ic1rtc:;35.·'03iI 

IX'III'INCID In fyplng _ 
"'"umae. tIC IB IoI _Ic 351· 
7' 93. 

GARAG.SI 
PARKING 

DII"IIATILY _ 21oc1<4110 10 lIMo __ ..... 100Ibd _ 

Col' Jlm.,:JS3.Oe81 

K'IIKI (., Amael, Tick .. WM* 
Call 338-,," .. 353-73fO 

TW0 1ic:lc ... _I ..... "' ..... 
lootball game. Cell J.ri., 045·;0013 

NIID 4 IlcIcIll ,. N4IbtMIc ..... 
low. g ..... 354-3te, .. 331-*1. 
MkfOfKUr1 

ON E .,011 gor8g4l'pat4l1Of _lor WAIITlD: 411ck4llolllf"''''bIy""", 
l.rSl _"er J53.0841 11-3 11_'110 .ny low. - -Will pay well. Cell 331-11023 .... 

elUding Su.-y 

'UINI Woman Book .. ' .... H4II 
Mal, ",,~ E. CoIIoge. " .... Spm 
loIoncI.y·s.turd.y 331-184 

lHO~ NUT TO IIIW. 2'3 NGrII1 
Gubtrl. 101' yOUr ~ .... 
.. ,nil."., tIoOIlng. OP4l" II4IrnoSpm 
loIones.y·s.tu,..,/: ~1Iprn MondaY 
4Ind Thur4lday nigh1&. 

.IIT _ 01 u .... IIJtnllUra. 
0t>4In ,., dolly, 800 S DubuQ"". 
338-7888 

ROO .... AT. 
WAIIT.D 
"CALL JAIl". Room ...... , 1108 .11 
A .... SlIi141 H, 33I-toIQa. 331-_ . 

' '-I!''~ lf roommate MIN IPt. own ,oom.""''" SI83 331-3321 f·1 

OllAD '""""" 10 _. latg., 1."._ willi OM_. 
S1501mon'" pM. 35'.QtoI' 

.AIITID: F_ roommate, bOafd IncIucI4Id In __ lor' 
__ II4IIp !of mld<fl4l.0V"d 

~AIIKIIIO 10 .. lor ,"", lor IUm_ 
~'ANO LlIIOII • . __ McKI", "tIt. 2'4 Eo DI_port. 17.50 331. 

.pm 

AUDIO C OM~"IIIT" Bflng u. 
""" .".., __ on OHIIYO 
TECHNICS, INfiNITY. NC. NAD. 
K£F· ..... """1111 ADVANCID 
AUDIO. _I ... '" capllot low. 
CIlY,33I-8383. 

NOW IN ITOCK. c.r
Ho!OgtOPIIiC ",.AnIP. c.r
Mag_ FIt4cI Amp. 0avId _. 
_ , Rtf ....... S1ondard, tnt1ftI1y 

1Ody. c:.rI35'.oM .lOIlnlOlrnatlon 

IIOOMMAn ... ...s 10 W" two 
_oom~bu"'''. 
,f3IrnonlI1 pIIIO "",,11410; c:oIl :\54. 
ooee. noo now h" o"""Ing.I .. I .. , c.II IIOA.'-.,;,I ________ _ 

338-112a. -

DRIV'IIO _I. WiU pIcIc·up .,." 
d4lnlO IOf _ .. C'_ I1Ar!Ing 
uCh weN . Adutts Ind und ... 1& 
S",,,, .pprO¥4ld P<OV,.m, filiI'Ll 
'R' OII'VINO I CHOOL. ~nd.n 
fIog .... lnl"uc"". Can 35+:432' 

OAIIAOI IOf ,.nL 331-1023. 2" E. 
o._fIOI'1. 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

OI"IIA" nail ... . ,patltnC4Id 1t7, FOfd FI4Io'- E.C4Ifl4ln, mllto!ll 
tucner, Iranslltor: will tutor, Uln- GOOdconcttlion 351·e941or:)~ 
IIIIO:OClanoe,phllotophY,.IC 331- 5246 8· 1' 
7569 

AI TON·'ATTIIIIIING con.ullonl 
.nd ttach... lMln how 10 mow 
wI'h .... and comlort ProblOfn· 
loIY1ng 10< phyolc:aI "' .... 
101 A.Mom"""'., 101 S, LP T .• 1oI'.T. 
351.&4110 

LUIIN ELECTRONICS I"" fow. 
", ... uro w.y. EJcpetlonc4ld Inl1rue· 
'Of help. you ooiv. you< own .udlo, 
I_Ion. ,....lUr_1 p,OIIIam •. 
338·2106 

1173 Old. Omeol Good" ... "", · 
10'00II Ragu'" _ oil. e ... · 
Ing. 337·31104 foll 

- -- -..--
1.n OIdl. aUlomaUC. air. defogger. 
'1oIIFM 36 000 m,l4Io . 231·Ve • • , . 
,..lent Sa50 354-789' i!3 

lila Barr_do, 340 .nglne, HOlly 
ctrb, Hur.t INn Mull Ntl, S 1500 01 
..... O"or. 337-9613 

1174 00dg4I Dan SfIOI'1. 8 c;ffnd .. , 
511,000 11I1In, lnopac:tad, 354-448' . 

WILLOWWINO Klnd.rg.rd .. - "'3 Old. Cu" .... 'M/~1oI Io'r..,k 
_lOry SeIlOolIl "'''Ptlng ap. " ..... AlC. new .... u.t good 
pllcltlon,l .. 11s ,0111 F.II Ac.dOfnlo condlUon, '150 3Jt.H'4 
F'rogr.m. 3~1 

PIANO Inl1rUCllon ; .11 ag ... Aloo 
beginning lIu', 350.8271 0,350· 
IIOIJO 

NATi VE 8",nloll beginning 0< .... 
.... 1Id c:I_. Pia ... conlaC1 
Robo<lo, 338-2107 

THI MU SIC SHO~ Oller. ptlvlt. 
InolrUCfIon In gul"', pI .. o, violin, 
blnJo. cllrlnet.. 1I.<>phOne All 
I ...... nd '1'fIH. C.II IOf .ppoin', 
m .. t 35'·1755. 

PI " I ONAl •• lOn .. dUi oP4l"lng. 
Galn conlld.nc •• nd com""' .... 
ltIrough the study 01 mlfll.1 111 
laugh' b, Mark M.nley CI ....... 
imled , 937·W~ . 

.,,' e18 .... lor Chlldr.., and young 
4Idulta. Beginning SoPt. 18lh Pr. 
ochOoI. klnderg .. '", ... """''''ry, 
lunlo, nigh . nlgl1ocl1Ool. AI", 
privati InltructJon Ifrlng~ . 
Reglot" by S41p' ','h Emlty v",. 
mlUlon, conIl"'" art ,ooc;lIar. 351· 
23A7101'1J\Of.lnl .. mallon 

1117 Cu" ... BrOUOhm, .. ""'Ionl 
condl1lon, .~. crulH. lnal>ClC1Od , 
83,000 mll4lo. ,2t50 0< .... , ""'" 
C"I J.n. 353-33, a claVI, 35 ,.d02e 
-ng • . 

'''' Se,"", <.opMCI . 2 WID, SI500 
354-278f."", 51>m. 

,,77 FOfd LTD. '5,000. :IS' 4Inglno. 
power-.leerlng/brlk., ."4 
conditioned. AIoIIFMICO ..... 
.teteo, no ruat, no d..,II, $2200 
35407438. 

UICI_310ClX_pa. ,..,00 
""in, "collen' COnd'IIon. mu.'IOlI, 
S5400loH",. 338·158f. 

"" RX7GS MlIdl, 11<. aluminum _ , new Mlchtllno. II ..... nd 
I .. " mu.' HlI, '7700 337·7658 

"71 O.,.un 7'0. 111.000 mll4lo, 
good condition, In."""tad 354-
7872. 337-5"2 •• n_ Spm 

CHINII! M.ndartn qualilled 4Ind 
.'l""lanc4ld 'ncllar , wi" luI" call , ... Buv· run. vr .... M.ny n .. 
354-'763 PO'" 338-404"".,5pm 

WHO DO.SIT? AUTO S.RVICI 
LAUNDRY piling up? Will do It for ' I YOUR VW Of Audl In MId 01 
you 811 rOlsonable price Call J.n. repaW1 C.II 844-388111 VW Rlpalr 
n,l.r , 645·2573 '1).'3 S ..... ""', Solon, I .. 00 .ppoin,manl. 

JAN WILLIAMI. 100KIILLIII. 
will ntlp you find ,1Ia booIc "",'r. 
IooItlng 10< ., '"" HAUNTID 
• 00ll I HO'. toll gr_ ....... 227 
S. JOMoon. _ eottago .nd 
Burling, ... : 1110 pac: .. lOU'h 01 
CoIl. (l, ... P.rk. Two 1100" 
nllad willi over 12.000 u .... booIc. 
In good CGndlllon . ... 11y Ofg.nIz4ld, 
P.potbck •• h.rd ...... "11Iar· 
bOUnd U .... , out .. l.prtn' • • rI1I
quarlon, LP album. 41110. ,.. 
OUT·O'·'~IIIT lOOK IIA"CM 
IUYICI, Snop nour.lunlqU41. 
railabt.l : M.ndl, .... Ing. 7·.: 
W4Idoeodoy .nd F,ld.y .".'noon. 
2-$; SlturdlY. noon to 5. W •• Ito 
bu, booIto: ..,1337·_ fO, 
InlOrm.lloo. 

COIIMUNITY .UC1fon. -r Wild, 
oeoday .... Ing, ... """ unWlnWd 
K ... o. S5' .aaee 

RID./RID.R 
WANTID: P .. pto 10 rid. 10 SIoU' 
City ar.', Sop!. , a l Oct 81h. Cot, 
363-2420, ."er apm _dO,... 

NIED 10_ 10 driy. my cor , 
manual tran.mIUlon, one way '0 
Min_polIO wI"'ln ne.lfwO _., 
do!"'" nogo~.bIa . 33!.JOO2, 
.... Ing. 

~IDt w.n14Id .nyllm. ,hroughou' 
""" .. I., I. Utbon •• 1"lnoIO. 331. 
5412, Bill. 

~IDE n4Ied4Id 10 .... H.mponlr ... 
.ny.mer. ClOte InytirM I fter Sept 
' Oth, Will .h.re d,lvIng .nd .x· 
_ ... C.II Tom 11337·7510 

MOTORCYCL. 

.,.T. 
""0"11IOtw.. dOg gtOOftIlIIO. 
pu","",. kill .... froplc:olllth. pol 
atpp' .... Sttn.,.",.n Seed Sior. 
15OO1"AY,,"U41_ 331-850, 

• 1111 kll1 .... e moolll. old I con 
d4II,", 111cIm. ca. 526-21tn 

'1111 ""ecllon.l. malt gr.y lobby 
kin .. rM<ly I ... good _ Hild 
.Il0\l 337· 7170 

2.5. KEF. Pta T-" 
ADVANC!O AUOIO. _ '" 
CopI1oI, 338-8313 

UI ID YOC:\Ium ...... , 
r .. oonobly prlCOd "'_Ya 
V...,um, 351.'453 

. ULl.I1ZII, ... _ ...s oprlngL 3 
_ bIcyoIo. 3-.pa4Id "'''' ,tor 
ba.ko\, I,k .... 337·78211 

"MALI __ .. _. 3 _,oom_ ... 
K

_
k
• 

Sf .,1 ..... ", plu •• /3 of .. h' .... on 
bus rGUIL A .... IO .... S4Ipl4lrnber lot. 
J35.02t7 

ACRO .. PIIOII CUAIIIIII .. 22 N . 
CIInIon·two _room, "'00 
kllCnen. 4IpaCiou. btokyatd. 
flr __ .1ow , .. l Cell 331-7<15. 
.... 101 81M .. Bf4ld 

IIAlllo....,. "'" I)4Idroom _. 

ANTIQUIS Dill{, .. k Ir_ boaIl","" , '""" man~ wI1II 3 "."'" ..- I -
br""", r"1l _ offer 33f.3011 Ifom Capttol 1154-7232 

"AIIV 0. ...... An"'! ..... I _Id .ppr_,. ,1Ia oPfIOI'1unll)' 10 buy 
you< R .. .. iJq_ SptcI.IWng In 
wotn"" .-ry, "k. and pi .. "". 
nIIuro Inctudlng lIou .. hoId ... 
_1410 '5OlI MuocoUno A_U41. 
p ..... 33I-OIII' 

_Ing. 
IIA~ 10 .hor. __ L Furn,1I1 

IK'. I .. oaIa. 0\In 101 .. "I and """ _room, $'es pat monll1....,. 
Solomon 4« blndingo. good c:ondI- o,j """, 2430 MutCOIIM A .... ",p' 
,ton PIIona 354-ota3 .. _ K ,t ConIaCII,om , 3Qpm" Ipm. 

MUSICAL 
IN.TRUII.NT 
VIOLI N. I .. _ , 2 good tollool 
YiQllna, lull·II,., boW' ca .. :1.37-
«37 

Bf4lndt, 301 Chom· 8oIony 

ITiTHO'CD'11, D"IICl'OIl 
KIT" blood ", •• ur. I .. "um .... 
...., ......... lIndlng ~ual'l)' .nd 
",Iceo Nu,_, IIIIIdIeal '"",,,"11, 
4Ind """'" IIf4IIc:<>In4Id 01 TIIa 
1oI11d1e1 .. SI ... , on 'Oth A_"". 
..,oul .... , .. corOlY~t. poe' 01· 
11c:t, :\54"354 

'1" COl .. ' 2, ' blaCk/whl .. TV. 
335·,3" 

WUIIlITZE~ PI""" • • """'Ien, ..... IHU LU 'IIODUCT .. '- .. p. 
dillon. __ ptoyod. 1>4111011. 331· P_". hou __ ..... 1"'" 

817$ .... 5 00 ...... car. ",oducta f,H d4IIiwry 

A"TLIY Flu ... SIlO, GUIT AIlS, 
IboMl_Ic ..... wllhhordcaact, 
1'10, latg., HoI"", ICCOU''''' WlIII 
pickup, $1110, _ VUI"'''. 120-
17$. lI\oIIn 00",11, 115'0 S300 VI"'. 
ouUh, $250 •• ""'10 .nd boW, S300 
Plon_ qu.dropl1onlc r.,I..,. 
rClCOtd ... $2()Q 35.·5552, 

351.Q5S5, IoI'rySlOUb 

"1!tALL eatd • . coma. 
POIlCaldl, C04~ Ilem. In III 
'r_1 A , A coIn ..... "'1>Io 
COIloc1lb141o Wordw.y PIIU 
AUDIO COII~ON!NTI· "Boo' 
Dell." on loP qu.llfy brll1d.· 
N.k.mlehl, Inlln"" Polk Audio • 
NAO. Onlcyo. Hall"" Gr .... , 
Meg",planor, .nd Bang , Olu'->. 

:r~~H~.e::~:;;'~~l:E' 
Lilli .... t_ '2,0"lng gUIlIt. Sf CEDA .. AAPIOS.385-'324 
ntc:.looklng 331-1005. Tim 

~======:::::==:. FD~ SALE c;ouc:n 4Ind 2 up. - Il0l.,.,4111 ,CIClt ... lin, oller. Call 
WANT.D 337·54" alto< Spm 

TO BUY 'Oft _ Onkyo, loI.ronl., , 
T 4IOhntc:. Comoo-II • • xcallan' 
cond>1ton, boot 011 .. 354-0183. JAZZ. IlUI&. CLAIlICAL. 

.,bumo bouuhl 4Ind ooId. Hounl4ld 
Book.fIOp 337._ 

TnrW"ITIIII wontad ... nutl 
.nd .... 'rle portabloo. T.p prIeM 
C.pllol VW, 2 S. OUbuqu • • 338· 
1051 

IUYINO cia .. ring •• nd .'1Ier gOld 
• nd .1_ SItp/1·. Stamp. , Cot ... 
1075 OUbuq"".354-'f5I 

IUVI NO gold cI ... ~ng., I-f}. 
gOld .nd .n • ., COIn ... Ierllng. AlA 
Co!no.S .. mp .. eot"", .... .. 
Wlrd".y Ptal • 

YARDI 
GARAG.SALI 

,",VI ~UAUTY InlllO 
~ .... _ ornpl,ftor. S2US 
4Ind $,825, I1OiIdpnon. 145 4Ind 
1/5. .ubwool.. '"5, .p"."" 
irAQI) Min' condilion 331-"2. 

I pI«o .ouch, liS, ,~ .... vIOlin. 
liS 35. ·502e_nlng •. 

"IFftIGlIlATOIll 2. cubfc 1wI. 
good cond,lion, seo. 3 101 ca.u .. 
c:opyIng m .. I11 .. , _0 ap4ICIaI 
_ .S25 35,· 54'3 

KIIIO oI1t _ . tompl4l1' WIllI 
It ..... , 5 "'"" I4In on original 
""""fy, .xC4Iflenl CGnd11Jon. " 00 
Ca1135oI·3A6e 

'0" Solo, Son.YI ~ .... es 
w.tt.. k>&d4Id with ... tur.. Pra 

IA~N fULL OF OLD FURNITURE. negotloblo .337. 208. 
Anllquoa .nd Junk·U4I4Id I14Im. ,.... H'" _ .. gr.pIIfc "lull"" Two 
a'4 _on Ro4Id. Dally by ct>.".. Ch.-not'" en bond •. Compecl4lnd 
or .ppoin,m .. ,. 331-1«8 11ooIc. up '0 tit .. "'_ Ua4Id 100 

hfl., .""nty .tin good. S 125 or 

MISC, FOR 
SALI 

I>4II,o"er. 331 .. 5.5. 

TUIIIITAIL!: BSR ."Iomollo wI!Io 
... cort'ldg. S38. e.rValn. Gary. 
353-7264 or 337-7"7 

FOA ..,10 S ... , quartZ rurnlobloo. '011 SIoLE:Yomono .2.II<'ng gul10r 
mumm, .Iooping bag 353· ,2118, Wllh cue, 2 petlOn nylon blCl<pac:I< 
SIIV' 11-3 I ... "'''' fly 33I-7638o".5'3Op/n. 

flW~"IIATI •• ,50 I .. room, 
.-, ..", ....... ... bu"I ... __ 
W",dw'y Try35,·5'41. Ho _l 
.,ACIOU" 2 -.om .panmonL 
on W _Ion willi pOoi, 011."~ 
parillng, Ioundf}, t!IC)CrOftYe, AIC. 
... bu"''' A bOtgllln ., 
120' 5O/monlh lullUu.. paldl, 331-
0,53 ."'" fpm Han'moIe., only. 
",01., gr ... u ... or ",of_.1 

ROOII 
'OR R.NT 
ROOII 5 blOCk. Ir ... compuo. In 3 
l)4Id,oom _nmttIL 331-3183. 
331.12<2 

APARTII.IIT 
'OR R.NT 
l.ARO!. qUiet .".,.rrnem nUf 
cam"". _pl .. 1 Rooponllb'" "",, 
ton 338-'4'8 be_SoIOpm e.a 

I UY A CONOOIIIIIII/ll Oil 
DU'LU. h.""""" patenll-'gn, 
whIeII will ",CWIde,..,. ... _ 
W. can onow "'" _ .ump" 
10< ... lI1an S$OOO down. COlI 
CHA"LlI ., c.ntury 21 American 
Horn4I4Ind Land In 10 CII)" :lS1· 
2,2'''. I0Il1,", 1·_457_ 

"CALL JAN' 33I-1M02. 338-1M85, 
Apa"manll, 1Iou ... , room,. room· 
mo'H 1705,.1 Avo 

ft l liODILID 3 b41d,oom .part· 
mant'n oIdarllou .. nUr compu .. 
1471. 337-47es . 

HOUSING 
WANTID 
OUIIT mtIo g,.d "ud,,'_' 
fIoullng ca. 337.J.46' 

HOUS. 
'OR SAL. 
U"OI .anen I1OmO In _ , 
P,,1rIe Scllool., live l)4Id,oom., 
flrtpflCtl , cenlr.1 alf. country 
kllChan. 2 ... M g.r •. big lot. con· 
IrtlC1lerma. $74,150, 101'" Con"d 
311301.4' . .. GI".,... PARTNERS 
364-.511 

IIOIIL. HO ... 
FO" ..,1a oIQo70. ,omod_ moblla 
horn. 5ISoA7302617. Glldbrool<. '"O"IIiONAl 10lTOII will h"'p 

with theMI, mlnuterlpt., r"UmM, 
'prolecla 3501·3177 

OU EENSI,ow.IOfI)4ld .... ~otd ON~YO A·7055 .mpltll4lr, P1IIIWpa 
1117 VAM 500. good cond,Ioon. ln, ca1l82i1-6402 8·3 GA.2'2 lur01Ol>'" wI1n oucIto 

_. II-S 

CHI"I ... I T.llor Sl1op, '2 .... E. 
Wall1lng,on SIr .. ' . dial 35 . ·.2211. 

IIR, TRAIISIITO" oHara lu~ ••• 
part repal" of .mpllfie", 10pa 
rec»rd .... , .11 ludio equipment 
338-2106. 

IDf.ALOln 
Arll.!', portrait. children/I dullS: 
chorOO4lI S2O, p .. '" 140, 011 $.20 
I nd up. 35 ,·0525. 

IX'EIII!NCID """'g'aphic 
cIooIg ... will daoIgn IOgot I .. "",r 
bull_ Of .. g.nlullon. AI .. wo" 
dMign IIdi and wrl10 ..,.."llIng 
c:opy 4Ind sIogAnl. _nabla 1_ . 
Oulck _ . ~, .... Um_. 36" 
2347 dOyand .... Ing • . 

IIIOAOIIIINT .. d _dlng ~_ 
01 ... cu.,om jewelry. CIII Jull. 
K.llm.n, 1·64"'410, 

ICUP.I I!WIIIO • 10UTIOUI 
CUll ... - ng, .ner.,IonL_" 
rep""" Eulde.. M"'I, Monday· 
S01u,doy, I1 .",.Spm. C'" Jul'" ot 
331-7.83. 

CHILD CARl 
IIAIIIIOW OIlY C.rI nu _ logo 
lor chlldr .. _ 3-5, lull lIId part. 
tiIM. Coli 353-4658, 7;:JOam·5pm. 

IAIYIITTIIIG, my 1lotM, H_. 
Ct. _ Child. 8g4I3-5, 35+:3217. 

LOVlIIO CHILOCAIli. RagI ..... 4Id 
o.ycoro ptOYldar, _ homo, or. 
d4IIIgned lor chlldcoro. HoI 
lunc;".., ........ pl.nMd 4IC1IvItIM, 
Fu. ·timtlP<_, __ IOIIW, 
Cor ... I1 • • 3' 1-4304. 

HAIIMOIIY 1"- prOV,.m No 
IoIWF - ng ."..,ng •. C, .. 1Iw. 
IoYInu _pI1ert, ..... 1 group, 
_ IDOd' snac:kO. 331-2«13 

1A1Y11TT111O ,I" .. IIId up, MorIt 
IV Ape_ W .... dm. 
Dag,",F ... 11y o.v.topmant. 331. 
6201 

6f)OC1ed, helm ... nd .fIop m.nual T.cnnoco AT.5XE cartridge. Mull 
Iree Must .. U $G50/offer , e.ys, FOR nle dlr1(room Iqulpment tell ~ , .... '0.55 5'1', .,.y., 

relr~rltOf. W1t\dOW .Ir, low lOt rent , 
pell ole Meadow"'001< S35OO, 35'· 
7010, 9·8 

353.3634 11-8 Ph ... 351·0330. 'nctudeo anlarger , ____________ _ 
trl YS. mlny extra, ,·15 

IMW Mo,o<ey.", .,"",ng II 
$3.270, C.n·Am ey.l4Io, l V .. p. _., •. S.I •• and _, 12 

ml~ IOUlh 01 Iowa Chy on HIw.y 
218 .1 RI •• lld •. N41d'. Aulo , Cy. 
.Ia, 1·648·3241 

1 ... 650 Vim"" •• pac:lal, Hh. new, 
'1700"""'0" .. , 337"'4f. 

.171 SUZUki os·,n, ."""'14101 c:o", 
dillon, IIr"" lagal. mu.' sell. 337. 
7832."er ' pm. 

"n Hondo 350, np'1OI> condllion, 331-018 _ 5 pm. 

III DucoU, S8OO. Cell Ed. 331-.005, 

, ... K_I KZ 4oIQB , ax_' 
condition. r4ld, wlndll1fo1d. 
blckr .. t. more extru. Mu.t tell , 
$'300 ....... _ . 354-358', 
.... Ingo. 

1171 Trlump/1 850, 1Iot1n4IYI .. , 1m· 
macullte " buUt motor. MW paint 
saso. 0 111 337_, 

STEREO rorute. On'YllrOkf Uk. 
new TechNCI SLD2 turntable VK4 
tor ReHarch 2500 tetervet' EPI 70C 
speakers $450 338·8335 after 

OAlOLlNI Coupon. 
Regu", $' 231110. 
U_4Id $'.211 81,0 
wlll1 • COI>Y ., ,hi. ad. Bill Kron O~ 
351-87,3 

3::Wpm. ________ H~ '.11 Keg .. 100111 g.fton.l2ll.85. 
B~I Kron OX. 351-87'3. SELLING Ch.,p booIcca ••• lwo 

btcycle.S lemps dLSh". many omer 
hou,.lIoId lIem. Phone 338·6U5 
.Her 5 .5pm 9-3 

POlII AudiO RTA 12 opeoket., $550 
tOf lhe pair. ludlO control 5208 
equalizer. sao, Sony TC·317 , .... ,0-
r~ S,85 338-7,04 . evening. 9,'5 

UIIOE ... d41oIc. $55 W~'. 
5-a"..., scnwlnn. $40. Call II5A-
1330 oller $pm, 

COIII'I.!TI com_, _"". 
AA, Oynoc:o, 1200, 354-.2 .. a"., 
Spm 

1.77. ,",x70 wIt" tlpour. three 
bedrooml, II(. 80n Ai,. 354· 
7~2 ______________ ~'I)._'~3 

IIOVI!IO ,MUST SELL ,,'.110' 
Sky1l ... '874. All oppllane .. wid, 
"cnlol>4ld, dock. BUL $7800 Of .... 1 
Offer. tws..2t&l blfOfe glm or 1· 
37 .. 5881 . 

PO" SALE: 12>50 loIanarch. 2 
bedroom, Ca<fIOI'1. pa~., C1ur 
C, .... 10101>141 Cou ... Tiffin. Call ",",. 
_ uam.3pm. 354·3"2 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .""",,,.,,,,,,,,,, . """"" " ."" "" 

2 ".""".""" .... 

7 """." .. ""."" 

3 ... """.""."". 

. """" .,,""",,. 

4 " " """ .......... I .. "" ....... " ",, ... 

• """ ........ " .". 10 ." ." ."".""."." 

1111 Hond. 55O-A. $IlOO or 11411' of· 11 """." .... """" 12 """" .. """ .... 13 " ... """" .. "". 14 ""."." ...... "" 15 " .. "" .. ""." .. ", 
tw. 35.·5,32._ "11". 

1. " ............... .. .. 17 ... " ..... " .... . ". 1 . .... " ... " ... "".. l' "" .. """"",.. . 20 ...... """ .... ".,,. 

.ICYCL. 21 ,,, .... ,, .. ,,,, .. ,, .. 22 """"."" .. "". 23 ,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,, 24 """ .• "",,, ,,,,, 25 " , ,,,,,,,,,, ... ,, ,, .. 

:It """"""""." .. 27 ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, 2 • . " ...... " " ... "... 2t .".""" "" .. " " 30 .. " " .. " " .. . " .. " . RALe10H G,and P~ • . man'. roy" 
bl"". good .ondIUon. $ ' 50 337· 
2506 g·a Print name, addr ... A phone number below. 
111 ... 1 23" ".me. ,().~. 3 
,... old. In good 1I1op4I, 

LIgI11Weight. "'. "" good "AnlPQf' 
1I'1on. seo. :IS ' · .5~_ng •. 

'011 SoI4I-IlIllon 10.~· 11 I".h 
ml.I."_. ,,00, c.11 337·301 8. 

HI"'I GI1on4I blk •• 2," " ...... 150. 
Cell 33J.542O 

IICTCl ....... '. '().spMd. 20" 
"" .... . _ 14101 CGndhlon, SIO. c:.rI 
Ron,33I-83113, 

IOlIIInllll n.nd bulll.2·opMCI , 
22"'-, ......... 1, qUick, _ c:ompo. 
_ . paint. EJc"u. $825, 331-
HI2, 

N.me ", .... , .. ", .. " .... " ... .. , .. " ... " ... , ....... .. ... .......... . Phone .. " . ......................... . 

AcIdr_ " .. " ....... .. ... .. ... .. ... " ... " ... ... ,.", ..... " " ... " .. City .""""" ........ "." .. "" ... . 

No, dlty 10 run •. " ....... " .. Column heading "............. ZIp .............. ...... " ...... " ... .. 

To flgur. cost multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number, t imes the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num

ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum lid 10 wordI. NO REFUNDS. 

1·3 dltya .. " " .... 3Ic:/1tOrd ($3.10 min.) • - 10 days ............ 55c1W«d ('5.50 min.) 
4 • Sdltya ....... ... 44c/W«d ('UD min.) 30 dltya ............. 1.15/W«d ('11.50 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 

TYPING I' " ... " ... ,.,' ....... " ................ , ..... , .. , .. " ... " ... , .. ",,,, .. " ... " .. , ............. ~ .. ... , .. .. ... .. .. " ........... " ... "" ." .... , .. CIIYITAL'I TT_ .1"VlC" , An npoIralo .1I11ieycI4II. BIcycI4I 
""""ten, ,5 S. OUbUq"". 33I-a123 

Send completed ad b lank with 
check or money order. or slop 

In our ollices: 

111 Communications Center 

corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

PerlOn 10 call regard ing th is announcement: .""" ... "." ................ "", ... " .. " ... """"." .. ,,,.,,,,,,,,. 

Phone .. " .. " ...... " .. , .. ,., .. "".,,,.,, .... ,,.,,., ... ,,, .. ,.,,,,,,,,·,,, .. " 

loCI..., AlOft I.,... _ , Sup' 
ply, 331- 1873 7:00.m-4:00pm .. 
I2I-25Ot 4:3Opm·8:00pm, 

LOIT & 'OUIID 
TT"MOI unlvorol1y MCrotery, 18101 
c..,lCIIng _ Ie, CtIt........ LOll: b,own wallot. OaYld S. 
_ 5:30pm, 35, ·7128 Pnlillpo, 21122 e. Cou" , 331·71218·3 

To'" clalllfled IICIvertIMn: when I n .CIv."I,"",. nl contel", In "ror wh~h II nol tn. tlun 01 tn. 
ad ... n lser. Ihe llabllily 01 Th. D.lly low. n shall nol •• ceed supplyIng e correctIon letter and I 
correct Insertion lor the space occupied by 1I1e Incorrect Item. nOI the llltire edvertllOment. No 
responsIbility is assumed (or more lhan one Incorrecl lnaerlion 01 Iny ad-,llOmenl. A correclion 
will be published In a subsequent Isaue proyldlng lhe adyertl_ reports the error or omlulon on thl 
d lY tIl. ll1 occura, 

• • • 



Anxious 
fans fill' 
Ames 
lodging 
Ir Jlr C hrittenllll 
S1aHWriter 

Lodging is still available for the Sept. 
19 Iowa-Iowa State football game, but 
fans may find themselves staying up to 
20 miles away from the Cyclone 
stadium. 

Accommodations are left for fans at 
both the New Englander and New 
Frontier. Brenadine Koelkerk, owner 
of both motels, said Monday tha t she 
has "a total of seven rooms left bet
ween the two motels for Sept. 18." 
Koelkerk said she is booked on Sept. 19. 

The Best Western located in Boone, 
Iowa, 15 miles west of Ames, has 34 
units left for both Sept. 18 and 19. 
Another Best Western in Ankeny, 
Iowa , 20 miles south of Ames, has 26 
units avallable for Sept. 19. 

BUT MOST OTHER motels are 
booked completely for the weekend. 
The first to fill was the Gatcway Cen
ter, located less than a mile from Iowa 
State stadium. The Gateway, sporting 
149 uni ts, filled nearly a year ago, ac
cording to Julie Weeks, the assistant 
manager. 

"Since the end of last year 's football 
season, we've been full for Sept. 18 and 
19." Weeks said. "We've also filled up 
for some other games, like Missouri. 
But the Iowa weekend filled up the 
quickest." 

The 103-unit Ramada Inn also filled 
quickly as did the Starlight Best 
Western. Colby Bryant, manager of the 
131-unit Starlight said merchants have 
been looking ahead to the game for 
years. 

"After the game was played in Iowa 
City four years , we've really started to 
gear·up for it," Colby said. " We 've 
been escala ling our services. 

"I THINK OUR motel is just about 
split 50-50 between Iowa State and Iowa 
fans . I hope everybody gets along all
right. I hope we don' t have Civil War." 

United Preas International 
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site chan~ed ~iiS~g~ 
after conflict despi 
By Bett, Anderton 
StaHWrller 

A scheduling conflict, one that found 
Iowa the site of the 1982 Big Ten indoor 
track and swimming championships 
the same weekend , forced the 
Hawkeyes to trade host years with In
diana for the track meet. 

Iowa was scheduled to hold the track 
meet March 5-6, 1982. The swim meet 
is scheduled for March H , 1982. The 
load of holding two major events on the 
same weekend forced the change. 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
made a request through the Big Ten of
fice for the change in sites of the track 
meet. 

CIIARLES HENRY, Big Ten assis
tant commissioner, said Iowa 
asked to switch indoor track because 
Iowa officials thought swimming 
would draw better. After last year's 
upset of perennial Big Ten swimming 
power Indiana, "interest in swimming 
would probably be greater than that for 
track," Henry said. 

Henry said scheduling of conference 
championships, often a complicated 
issue, is planned many years ahead. 

" In making school and Big Ten 
championship assignments, scheduling 
is often done years in advance," Henry 
said, "Certain universities get certain 
meets, but not every event goes to 
every school. " 

Iowa Sports Information Director 
George Wine thought it peculiar when 
events are assigned, that a school is 
sometimes given two championships in 
one weekend . He said . having two 
championship events the same 
weekend would place a strain on the 
sports information department, as well 
as the rest of the athletic department 

and maintenance staffs. 

WINE THOUGHT another reason fIX 
the change was that the Recreation 
Building, scheduled site of the indoor 
meet, was not conducive for a cham· 
pionship meet because of limited 
sealing. 

"When non-revenue sports cham· 
pionship events are assigned Ul a 
school. " Wine said, "fan interest, 
parking, housing and seating facititia 
are taken into consideration." 

Except for indoor track , outdooi 
track . gymnastics and wrestling, 
which are non-revenue producing 
events. the different sports cham· 
pionships are rotated among the Big 
Ten schools alphabetically . 

Henry said athletic directors art 
more business inclined and look for the 
championships that will produce 
revenue. 

WIRSBADEN , West 
- Arsonists struck at 
bousing complex un 
darkness Tuesday and set 
cars in the second a ltack i 
In American installation 
many. 

The talest 
which there 
3:41) a. m. in 
creased surveil 
areas ordered after 
bombi ng that injured 15 
II.S. ,Iir Force's 1:';U1'OOE~al 
ters at Ramstein Air 

tn Washington. the 
alert status at U.S. 
many had been 
because of the attacks 
details. 

"COACIIE DO 'T care about the State Department 
money." Henry said. "but like to lilt rlscher said the 
the event as a recruiting tool.· ' deplored the latest a 

Due to the strength of the IOWl 'We don 't have any hard 
wrestling program, and because of I on who might be bthind 
Big Ten rule regarding the frequency I Ings. 
school can hold a championship in any 
sport. Iowa is assigned the wresUiIll 
championship every four years . lowa ~ 
scheduled to hold the wrestling tourna· 
ment again in 1983. as well as gym· 

FISCHER declined to 
bombings with opposi t 
stationing of nuclear 
Western Europe. 

nastics. golf and tennis. 
As the future of Big Ten women's 

athletics continues to grow, tht 
possibility of a Big Ten school holdilll 
both amen's and women's cham· 
pionship in the same weekend has in· 
creased . Big Ten athletic ad· 
ministrators are planning to meet lal!r 
this month to discuss the best manner 
to handle the situation. 

In F'rankf>Jrt. 18 mi 
Wlcsbaden . members of 
Meinhof terrorISt band 
Social. Democratic Pa 
ters, painting on the 
buitding the star symbol 
Army faction and the 
ISocial Democrats 1 is 
atomic arming with the 
ment. .. Colbyadmitted that footbaJJ fans like 

to party and said he will have two 
security officers on duty. Treey Auttln, t.eded third In thl U.S. Open which begins todlY, prlctic.. It Loutt Arm.trong St.dlum, 

Bombs also exploded 
Lima, Peru, rocking 

" People are apt to party heavy," 
Colby said. "We're moving into the 
busy season and we have been hiring 
people hand-and-hand with the football 
business. " 

Colby said last year in Ames, 341 
new motel rooms were built. " With our 
central location in the state, and the 
addition of more units , we have been 
getting more and more competitive. I 
think the Iowa fans will be surprised." 

Iowa quarterback avoids knee operation 
The Gateway also added an extra 

staff member for the weekend, Weeks 
said. "We've hired an extra bartender. 
We anticipate that business wiil be 
good whoever wins." 

-

Iowa third-string quarterback Tom 
Grogan ~il1 not have to undergo sur
gery on his ailing left knee , Head 
Coach Hayden Fry said Monday. 

An arthroscope performed on 
Grogan found no damage. "Grogan will 
be out a couple of weeks," Fry said. He 
will miss the opening game against 
Nebraska . Fry is searching for a third-

string-quarterback in the meantime. 

Iowa 's top two quarterbacks, Pete 
Gales and Gordy Bohannon, are still 
battling for the starting nod against the 
Huskers . " If someone shows 
something, then I'll go with him," Fry 
said. "Otherwise I'll have to flip a 
coin." 

FRY ADDED THAT he doesn 't 
foresee either Gales or Bohannon going 
the distance against Nebraska. "Both 
guys will split the game," Fry said. 

Running back Glenn Buggs, who has 
been out with a bad back, has now 
returned for workouts . 

The Hawks will not have a scrim
mage until later on this week . 

"Progress is really coming along, but 
key people are bruised and battered," 
Fry said. 

As for Nebraska, Fry will not place 
any more emphasis in preparation as 
he would for any other team. "I'm not 
looking at Nebraska as a 'life-or-death ' 
situation," Fry said. "You can 'l put all 

your marbles in one game." 
Fry aid the Hawkeyes, who tost to 

Nebraska 57-0 last-year. won't plan 
many changes in philosophy this year. 
"We'll do the same things we've been 
doing,only better. " Fry said. "We'lt be 
running the same offense and same 
defense since I started coaching il 
1951. .. 

Purdue stronger despite Herrmann's departure 
Iy Stevi IIHeraon 
Staff Writer 

CHICAGO - Is there life after Mark 
Herrmann? 

Purdue fans hope so and Head' Coach 
Jim Young believes Boilermaker fans 
have nothing to worry about. Simply 
put , Young thinks the Boilermakers 
should be an even better team without 
Herrmann. The key word is "team, " 

The Boilermakers own the best 
overall record in the Big Ten the past 
three years at 28-7-1 and have earned 
three consecutive bowl berths. But this 
season, Young is facing his first mass 
graduation of talent in his five-year 
tenure as head coach. 

Along with the all-American 
Herrmann, all-American tight end 
Dave Young must be replaced. Purdue 
graduated seven starters on offense 

Don't I •• 'am 
Icnockyour 
blodeoll! 

and five on defense. 

"HERRMANN AND that group are 
fond memories," Young said. " But I 
feel that we'll have an offense that can 
move the football," 

Whoever lands the quarterback job 

15% OFF our 
• 

has a tough act to foHow. Herrmann 
completed 722 passes in 1309 attempts 
for 9946 yards and 71 touchdowns. 

Sophomore Scott Campbell appears 
to have the edge at quarterback . 
Campbell was placed in the spotlight 
last fall when he started for an injured 
Herrmann in the nationally televised 
Purdue-Notre Dame game. In that 
game, Campbell completed 17 of 26 
passes for 178 yards. For the season, he 
completed 23 passes in 35 attempts for 
193 yards. His lone touchdown pass was 
the Boilers' longest of the season. a 52-
yard toss against Northwestern . 

Young describes Campbell as a 
"fiesty leader who also adds a running 
attack along with his throwing 
ability. " Campbell is being pushed by 
Larry Gates and highly-touted 
freshman Jim Everett. 

regularly discounted price on all Kodak 
paper and chemicals with this coupon. 

THE OTHER BIG question centers 
around the olfensive line, where only 
two starters return. But what Purdue's 
offensive line lacks in experience, it 
makes up for in size. Tackle Tom 
J elesky, a 6-foot-6, 285-pounder, and 6-
2, 23l.pound guard Ray Gunner return 
for the Boilermakers. 

Despite the losses of Dave Young and 
Bart Burrell , who combined for 1970 
yards and 17 touchdowns last year, the 
receiving corps should be solid . 
Flanker Steve Bryant snatched 50 
passes last year and will be back to 
share the duties with David Rether
ford, who missed 1980 with a broken 
hand. 

Tailback still is a deep position for 
the Boilermakers, with sophomore 
Eric Jordan and last year's leading 
rusher, Jimmy Smith. At fullback. 
junior Jim Owen and fifth-year senior 

Robert Pruitt are neck-and-neck 
following spring drills. 

Defensively, the question marks 
aren 't as numerous. Only five starters 
need to be replaced and the returnees 
give Young one of his quickest defenses 
he's had since arriving at Purdue. 

WITH THE EXCEPTION of tackle 
Calvin Clark, the Purdue defensive line 
is virtually intact. Junior David Frye 
will be the outside linebacker. but the 
inside linebacking positions are major 
concerns this season. Sophomore 
Brock Spack and JucO transfer Mark 
Brown appear to have spots nailed 
down. 

The secondary is the strength of the 
defense. Strong safety Tim Seneff 
returns and is considered a likely can· 
didate for post-season hOnors this year. 

Perhaps the strongest spot is lhe 

kicking game. an area Purdue had been 
lacking in prior to the transfer of Rict 
Anderson tas t year. Anderson, an all· 
American at Ellsworth Junior College 
in Iowa Falls. Iowa . et the Big Tell 
record for single-season field goats. 15. 
and led the conference in kick scoring. 

Anderson has his own philosophy 011 

kicking. "There is no mental strain if 
you believe m yourself," AnderSOl 
sa id . " If you can get the ment.ll 
aspects in order, you won 't have I 
problem as a kicker ." 

The schedu te will be a determinin/ 
[actor in Purdue's sur'cess this sea!1l 
according to Young. "The key to t\II 
season is what we do in the first flJlll 
games," Young said. "We've gotSI1~ 
ford , Minnesota, Notre Dame and 
Wisconsin, and our success in thost 
games will have a lot to do with 0111 

total success 01 the season." 

GRAND OPENING SEPT. 1 

Expires Sept. 5, GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTION 
. PRE SCHOOL TO ADVANCED River City Sports 

ca.uyour local 
pollce, and learn how 
to help protect your 
neighborhood. 

Help me, McGruff'" •••• ' .... '.I •••• I •••••• , .... I •••• _ .... ' .. r •• __ .... 

CLASSES START SEPT. 3 

REGISTER TONIGHT 5-8 pm 
1611 Willow Creek Or" Iowa City Iowa 

~A.nO~OF~--------~~--~~------~--~----~--------~---------r-------

CliME . Follow Iowa R-ootball in The Daily Iowan 

FEAlURING: 
• PrInted ~nd unprinted sportswear 
• Winona knitting mill S\.\Ieatm 
• Hawkeye and area High School spor1swar 

and souvenirs -men's and women's 
athletics. 

• Discount cards to the first 20 custolTl8lS 

HAll. MAll114~ East CoUege Rm 22 
338-2561 
Open Mon,·Sal 10:00-S:OO 

bassy. the 
aad factories ;lDd of ' 
American companies in 
Department labeled a ' 
oorst of anti-American 
was hurt. 

In Wlesbaden , five 
American military 
two rented German cars 
locations in the housing 
complelely destroyed, the 
Corps announced. 

TIlE ARMY said the gas 
cars apparently were 
an ice pick and the 
igni led. "The motive for 
known." the Army sa id . 

Several West German 
blamed Monday 's bombi 
American fanatics 
perate attacks of West 
rians o~ the Reagan 

The Frankfurter 
noted lhat Willy Piecyk, 
the youlh organization of 
~ial Democrats 
dent Reagan as a " 
and other UUll.Lll:ld'" 

Americans were 
roermany. 

"Such uncontrolled 
produ ces conseque nc 
newspaper said . 

The Westralian "dl;"'''''' 
the bombing " the first 
signat of anti-Americani 

or the 13 Americans, 
brigade general , and two 
lured m the Ramstein 
~g. lwo men still were 
An Air Force ~no,kp~:mam' 

Gen . Joseph D. 
BeaCh , S.C., was in "''';''''''111 
Moore is assistant 
for operations at the 
pean headquarters 

Union Station 
'!'he Meat Mart at the 
changed Its name, but 
complaining about the 
food there, say that Is 
changed ....................... . 

WI.ther' 
We will temporarily 
Su nny and warmer 
Highs in the mld·70s. 
SO. We'll know the 
Weather sometime in 




